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Esablished 1817.-HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
PUSlDEln' - - B. C. Gardner, M.e.
GENJtRAL MANAGIUl: G. R. Ball.
Capl1:al ....... .... .. ...... ...... ....... $36,000,000
Reserve and Undivided Profl1:s... $51,000,000
Resources Exceed $2.000.000,000
Fiscal Agents in London for the Dominion of Canada.
.$ .$ .$ Bankers for the Government of Newfoundlan
Lo.don, Eql..d. Br..the.-47 Thre.doeedJ. Streot, and 9 W.terloo Plac:..
Brudl. iD. New York, OUcaro, So. Francisco, ud eTery ProriDu of tlte Dom.iDioD of Cuada.
NewfoDDdIaod-Betwood. B.th.... c.noer Brook, c.,..r Brook W"4 CorIio" Deer LU., Grand Falls, St. Gearr
Sub-A,eaciel-Bi.Lop'. FaUs, Stephenrille Cro•.m,.
51:. John's- F. W. TROOP, Manager.
O. O. ATKINSON, As.1:. Manaa;er.
Commercial Letters of Credit. a.nd Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit issued.
1ptda1 alt••ti•• Ii.... to S.:riDp Auoa.ab .Judl. ....,. be opeMd I>r de,OIib 01 $1.00 ud ..warda.
Give Your Car ]{ "Brake"
WE SPECALIZE IN
AUTOMOTIVE
MrCUANICAL-rLrCTRICAL-BODY WORK
Cars Called for and Delivered.
RECEIVE OUR ESTIMATE ON
YOUR NEXT JOB
P.O.Box AD[LAID[ MOTORS LTD
166 ST. JOHN'S, NF'LD.
Dial 3015
3016
3017
rHE NEWFOUNULANIJ QUAK I'·.ltt-Y.. 1
~~A FEW OF OUR
GOOD SELLERS
"Nutsweet" Sliced Bacon
.1 lb. l'"IChls. 6 lb. Cartoll~.
"Morn:ng Glory" Bacon
7 to lJ lb. ~ide".
"Nutsweet" Boneless Hams
in Vnking C.l~l'~ 12 to 14 16 avgc.
"Luxury" Boiled Hams
to Sib.•tvg-c. An Epicurean Treat.
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
2 lb. Slab•.
"Duchess" Potato Sticks (Ca'loo.)
FRANK Me AMARA Ltd.
QUEEN STREET.
Brookfield
Ice Cream
FOR DESSERT
TAKE IT HOME IN THE
TRAY PACK
With Men to Whom a Smart
Appearance Really Matters
SCI[NTIFIC
HAND-BUILT ~ =
Do..s Make a Difference I
THE LONDON, NEW YORK &PARlS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
c. A. "UBLEY, LIMITED
PLUMBING. HEATING
AND COLD STORAGE
-AGE. Ts f"OIl-
PETRO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KING'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S "" TELEPHONE 3916
1- Sporting Goods
General Hardware
Beds, Springs
Mattresses
K,#p It ;n tA. Ic~ Cub. ComjuJrtm#Rt
of your R,!n"g,ru.tor
Dial 5016. S1. John's, N. F.
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TO PREVENT DETERIORA "U,," j
NOW is the time to Paint Up with~~w~~l PROPERTY OWNERS!
• You'll be delighted with the lower
COlh of repairs aftetr your houle
hal been painted with MATCHLESS!
• Ask your hardware dealer to-day to
lec the Mi\TCHlESS Colour Card.
You'll love the beautiful new shades.II The Standard Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
OKA
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
SE.LLlNG AGENTS.
Let POLIFLOR
Polish Your Floors I
'Thompson Prody,cts!
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
Prices and specifications Given for
Any Model Whatever Your Car Is.
1~~~PO~L~IF~LO~R~g~ive~sY~Ol~"~FIc~o,~s~a~ NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
deep gleaming beauty that Iasts- FEA VER'S LAN E, St. John's. Dial Phone 2355
not just a service glitter that shows FOR ALL
every fo6tmark. Th€ quality wax Automobiles, 3usses, Trucks,
ata popular price-A Nugget pro- Tractors and Leading Aircraft.
duct - is best for your fl..Jors and
Linoleums. AN ENQUII{Y WlLL REPAY YOU.
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bar, Crank Shaft
Grinding and EqlliPrl~d with rtUITIPS00 Motor
Parts and tlearing.i, Cha:.sis Parts.
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
GANDER
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U.S.A.
AVALON TfLfrUONf SYSTfM
I always ask fOr ROYAL
... they're TOPS!
The" ROY.~L I
line of drinks:
ORANGE
LIME ...
STRAW6ERRY
CHOCOLATE.
BIRCH.
ROOT
GRAPE . .
JUICE E LEMON •
Tbe Royal ~.
Aerated Water [
Company.
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IT PAYS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S
FOR
WALL PAPERS.
Cb~ Conr~d~ration Cir~ 1906 --- 1951 I
Jlssociation 45 Years of Bringing You
has been doing business continuously in Newfound- The most of the Best
land for over 65 years, and is firmly or~anized to for the Leastlive meat efficient Lif~ [nsurance Service to the
people of this countr)',
---
E. P. LUSH KINDLY REMEMBER:
DIVLSIO~AL MANAGER FJR NEWFOJ~OLAND W. R. Goobie, Ltd.
--
Office: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.
I
THE GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE
TELEP"ONE-D1,,1 5055 JUST OPPOSITe THe GeNeRAL POST orrlcr:
G':~"~"9~ Evercrete ProductsFor Preserving, \Vaterproofin,R and Painting,Concrete Walls and Floor••Full {larljclI.larl !wrnriA,J on appl;carion.
Cosy in Winter ••• Cool in Summer
Wh.n rou in,ul... rou' hom. wilh I Central Services & Motor Co., Ltd.
GYPROC WOOL )'ou provide for George St., at Post Ollice Square
I utmost warmth and comfort on
ST. JOHN'S, NfLU. PHONe 519.
chilly days of winter. You also
ensure a cool, liveable home during- FIRE INSURANCEI' scorching da)s of summer . . .I"''''' L=b.....nI.... Um>.d SQUIRES. SAUNDERS & CAREWDEALERS AGENTS
M,iD Office, 253 Duckworth Street. Di,1 PhoDe 3229 National Assurance Company of IrelandLumber Om,ce. Water Street Eut 6911
198 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S.
WALDEGRAVE ST.
SPEED & PLEASURE BOATS
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
General Uardware
Kitchen Chrome Sets
Floor Canvas
Canvas Mats
Canvas Squares
Canvas Runners
Window GlassMarshall Motors, Ltd.
)~{ifJ?~VINGI
HAVE YOUR
CAR or TRUCK
NOW CHECKED FOR
• Drive w to-day and hav~ our expert mechanics
overhaul your Car or Truck•
• PROMPT, FRIENDLY SERVICE.
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F. E. Dest & CO.
Prices Jus' Same as Mainland
USE~v
Empire HaU, Gower St. ~ Phone 3847 DOMESTIC
-..~ :;~~;: ISHORTENING
IIf!'i:J F', '"~,~" I ~rf( ''\ Pohcy
- ~~PHONE S101 for F.1I Rate. aad Details-
N. Oblil,H.. I A Product of
T. & M. WINTER LTD. Cdr L L' 't d
OKA ana a aClers Iml e
THE NE\\ I'UUNl>LAND I,JUA'U ERLY.-5.
Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
General Merchan1:s St.. John's, Ne"W'foundland
IMPORTERS 01 Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, Fishing
Supplies, Salt, Marine Hardware, Paints, Etc.
EXPORTERS 01 Frozen Cod and Salmon, Dried Cod, Cod Oil,
Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Berries, Etc.
INSURANCE AGENTS ollering Fire, Automobile,
and Marine Coverage.
MAX J. LAWLOR
O"el... In
Highest Quality Meats.
Sausages a Specialt.y.
lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE ODd SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobile. Paiated ad HOGda Rec:OTeIM,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
aU.,dtdlo
DI.I 2705 r.clory Dial 2236, Night and 1I0us"
P. O. nOll: r: 15082.
139 Gower StrH:t. 51. John'., Nfld.
TtlephoDe 4483. 158 Duckworth Strut
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,
W. J. MURPHY, L TO.
_Ut:.ALEK IN-
Provisions, fine firoceries, fruits,
t4t Iti1iut-t I'" .... 14S._s..... ....
TELEPHONE - SISB
BROWNING ·HARVEY II
LIMITED
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
# MANUFACTURED BY #
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limited
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MANAGER.
ORDER YOUR NEEDS
TO·DAY!
Make Your Home Gay!
WIT"
I~~~~~~~Covers Wall
1Paper in oneCoat-- Dries in
one hour
Full range of
colours·
tonstipation
that's why he feels so
liverish ~'
Men often feel irritable, touchy, ~ f
liverish, simply because they are con-
lupated. A course of Beecham's PiUs
lOOn puts matters right - encourages
me gentle. daily bowel movement so
~ttessary for cheerfulness and health.
~~ ~f;~~~ham'S PiUs and rake 1\,
l1Je~~~~~t4rJ~/~r1 _ F_
11
I
Earle ~~~:IB~TO~~" Ltd.
447 Water Street . St. John's
LIMITED
Telephone 2657
GO TO
OF MONTREAL
A.G.BARNES
BENNETT AVENUE, NEAR LESTER'S FIELD,
P. O. Box E5018.
PRIVATe BRANC" EXC"ANGEI
Connecting all Departments - • 3166
Night and "oliday Connections I
General Office 3167
Shipping Office 3168
OfficI! and Refrigeration Chambers
ALL SIZES
IF YOU REQUIRE THE
GUS LAWLOR
Plate Glass
P. O. Box 319
WILSIL
GORDON SCAMMELL
:ljl:
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY I
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS I
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
Highest Quality Meats
AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
I LeMarchant Road - Phone 6321
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w. A~GU8 REID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
"71"
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND),
The Oldest Accident Office in the World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING, ST. JOHN'S.
SLS DlAMO OS ~­
&WATC"ES~
BULOVA
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
M~NUf'ACTURfD BY
DISTRIBUTORS
GILBARCO OIL BURNERS
KENNEDY'S DRUG STORE, 51. Job.',.
K~nn~dY'S Band (Olion
For Softening, Whitening and
Beautifying the Hands.
fieneral [Iectric Ap~li::es
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
1iG-J 74 Duckworth Street, opp. Custom Houst.
.. COOK and HEAT W'1't.h OIL."
Phone 3088. P. O. BOx E 51«5&.WAY
MOln~
AND
MORt:
SL
Pf:OPlE
SUY THe
f:Vf:RY DIY
-$39- 75
17 Jr:WfLS
. Easy
55.00 DOW,.,.. $2.00 WeeKLY • Smart
• ConvenientFin~1l QualilJ ..• Guu.nleed Watcbu and
Jewelr, .nil.ble on Bud,e! Tum•.
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Tarred Cotton Lines
Herring Nets and
Netting
Wrapping Twines
The Colonial Cordage
Company, Limited.
AWARDS,
Silvtr Medal for Rope.
Bronze Medal for Twu.
London ruberie. Exhibition, 1883.
Briti.h Empire Exhibition, 1924.192.5
Established 1882
WHOLESALE ONLY.
Banking Cables
Hemp Cord!~e
Oakum
Cutch
(Sisal W~~T:.'::"D) White Cotton Twines
THY. VERY FINF.$T
51. Jobo _, NewfounJlud
MOTTO: Iii:OiiI~~~~~~IiL<ll~il>S
THE BEST
-?71~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
W. A. MUNN & CO" LTD.
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
Shipped In Tin Lined Barrels.
Quat._tlo" on .ppllo.'Uon,
Boar'! of Trade Buildin&:,
VISIT. . ..
AYRE & SONS LIMITED
-FOR-
LADIES' & MEN'S WEAR,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
AND GENERAL DRY GOODS,
SOUVENIRS,
PICTURE POST CARDS.
8' cub per ,ear.
When Newfoundland Helped to Save Canada
B, DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J. D. (Doctor Juris) Ph.D.
0,.;11.. ,,, of DOI'on, N"", York, Colgm!)I", 10"''' 51"'" ••d 1I1I11I"r. U"iv"rlUI"•. Th" CIIIl.lIe. oJ L•• 01 51. P.u!
ond Mh.."•• poll.. Dlplom. In IntorneU"••1 Aft.lr.. U.I".rally 01 MIII.o••t•.
jCONTINUED fROM LAST ISSUE)
A nation wbkh;" Wilbo1l1 iu heroes is ill a ,..J pl;ttu; "
"all.OOl whio.:'lh.. thall .nditIlOfUlha;, u"mplacuonlybe
looked llpo••ilb ply_"
_/_". a....It,. .., '._nJ ,."tI,...i~. f,.t~ C4f1U"i"·C~,U"./ _I C.'Ii,tI.
E rAKE Ihis opportunity to again thankthe various leaden in a1\ walks of lifeC on our Island for their brief words ofencouragement to me peraoniill1y, and
_1,,0 inJirectly, re thi", historical narrative. Thili
somewhat tends to relieve the monotony, and make
me forget the personal sacrifices connected with re-
search of this nature.
Let us now co,tinuc: with thol: historical events.
IN the winter of 1813, the British had ~en re·
ptllsed at points 20 1030 miles from Detroit. This
sel:1>ack reached thot ears of Colonel Proctor ..t
AmhtrstblJrg, which wu then a town of some im·
pJrtance in CJ.nadian trade. There General Hull
wrote to the U. S. Secretary of War:
"The Blitis l \ establish nent at Amhe.rsthurg
is the great emporium from which even the
most distant Indians receive th'l:ir supplies."
Now a dctJ.chment of the. Royal Newfoundland
Regiment, nnder Lieut-Col. St. Clurgc:, had been
in gurison there from the beginning of the war.
Rcceiving news of thIS lict-back, Col. Proctor set
out iilt once wilh 'the whole garrison In order to
capture the position before the enemy could for-
tify it.
On January 19th they marched out to cro;j the
river on the ice. The whole force. consisted of 500
regulars, two companies of the Royal Newfound-
land Regim.nt, 800 Indians and aome artillery.
Major John Richudson. "0 eye-witness, says;
"No sight could bl Blorl beautiful than the
departure of this little army. It was the depth
of winter, the noile of the guns as they rolled
over the ice, their polilhed arms glittering in
the sun, gave an air of romantic grand.ur to
the scene."
(t1foJtoirs oj'lhL W.lf' 0/ ,812, pu!J/islud by .J.fajor
RicltardsOJt ilt ,8.12,)
SIIf::t.I. DlRD tSLAND, LoWBR HUUBER RtVEIL
TilE FALLS, COME-BY-CHANC£ RIVER.
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tion is -in thele volum~s :-Wm. Wood, editor,
Vol. 2, pagel 10-(2).
Th, soldiers of the New R,public had lomcthinj{
to lear.. fro n the hardy garrison of Amh.ntburg.
Tho: weather being intensely cold, with a huvy
snow drift, the enemy's pickets were not to:) alert.
Just as the drummer boy Will beating the rev.ille
in th. guy twilight, a sharp crack of a rifl~, follgw4d
by a rattle of musketry, awoke hil silent sleeping.
army. B;>'nb shells an::! enister shot im n:Jiately
succeeded in a shower upon the camp. rhe c.,)ld, the
depth of the snow, and the Inow drifts completed
the deltruction of the enemy's forces, consisting
mainly of regulars lent up from the South.
The action is ter.sely stated by th~ U. S. G~ \eral
W. H. Huri'.Jn in his disoatch to the GJ'lcrnor of
Ohio: .
"They were surround.d and broke in 20 to
.. 25 minutu; a Major and Captain and about
.. 25 to 30 private; w~re all that effected their
.. eacape and arrived at headqu&rters."
The armv of th~ r.~u3Iic wu thus entirely an·
nihil41ted. Just about 33 esc.ped out of a force of
one thousand. G,ner.l WIOchester wu Rl41de pris-
oner and talc.en back to Amherstburg. as well as
his aide Colonel Lewis.
Thi, is further confirmed by Gener.t H41rrilon
in his diapatch to Governor Shelby of Kentucky'
January 24th, thus:
(I am adding thil lource reference here, and the
others that will follow, as a result IIf a suggestion
from aile of our elt.emed professors in the Univer-
sity. It doubtless adds a touch of scholanhip to
the whole; aithoucb not necssary for Ilneral
nading).
Thi. army moved stealthily on for thne days and
night•. Th~y Ilept and rlsted on the ice ill thir
RTeatcoats and with firel kindled at their feet.
In the meantilae the enemy', forcel under Gen-
eral Winchester wert marching along the b41nlc.. of
t1ll River Au Rai,in about twenty miles from
Detroit. Frenchtown nearby, from which town the
battle received it. name, had fallen to the British
earlier ia the "ar, and the enemy wu now marching
to its relief and had got iota the towo.
Colonel Proctor's forces from Amherstburll came
upon the eo.my at dawn of the :nnd. The total
Britiah force numbered 1.,5 than six hundred white
troops and .eYeral hundred Indians. The embarlc.-
ation return of the various detachments engaged
shows-ill addition to the Newfoundland compilD'
iel-Captaia Roblft Mockler, Lieut. Joha GJ.tden
and Ensign Thomas Kerr of the Koyal NewfouDd-
land Regiment attached to the .taff of the com·
mandiDg officer (Archives C. 695 A. Page 5 I. The
mo.t important of thue dispatches were collected
by the Champlain Historical Society and published
about 30 year. ago in leveral volum... Thi. cita-
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"A greater part of Colonel Wells r'lular
" U. S. infantry and Kentucky infutry under
" the immediate command of General Winches-
" tu, has be.n cut to pieces by tha enemy or
.. taken prisoner•."
It .hould be mentioncd in pOluing that, as the
firc of republicism was burtling brightly in the
breasts of the followeu of the gre'lt Southern
.tatesman Henry Clay, the South sent up even her
local A5Semblym.n to bJ.ttle the Cnadian forcej.
The: jtri,n reaper took his heavy toll of tbe D.
The first hasty dispatch from Colonel Pro:::tor
wu to the authorities at Fort George. Wo quote
only part thus:
"I attacked him with all the force 1COl1ld c.>llect,
.. the ruult of which Brigadier Generill WID-
" chester, hi. Illrviving officers alld upwud:i of
.. 400 men are prisolll:u."
"The troop., m "ine! and militiA dilplayed
" great bravery. Colonel St. George uceived
"four wounds and Eosign Kerr of th= Ne.-
.. foundland Regiment i •. l feu, mJru,lIt
" wounded·"
"I have not time for further pl.Tticulars. \"Ie
.. h,lVe no time to IOie, f",r Mr. Harrilion is on
" the advaAce."
(A rchivu C. 678, page 2J).
Th. next dOly he wrote G~ner,,1 Sh~aff~:­
"Ea.r1y in the morning of the 19th instant 1 was
.. illformed of hi. being in posselsion of French-
" to.n all the Ri vcr Rai.in, 26 miles from De·
" trait" . . .. We marched to thc enemy aDd
.. attad:cd him at Break of Dayan the 22Dd.
..... Each officer is de.erving of beiag namcd
"ccmld 1 do it .ithia the compass of a di.-
patch,:'
·'Pri.oners taken, one BriKadier GeDer.l, oae
.. Coloael. nine COlptains and 435 ruk and
"filc." (Archivu C. 678, /Jaffe JI, JVood Vol, 2,
Pare 7)·
Tho public reaction of the enemy is illustrated
by a letter to a ....eekly neWJpOlper of tbe time thu$:
Baltimore, Feb. 13, 1813.
"D~ar Sir:
'. 1 enclose you a hand-bill contaiDing late.t
., newl from the army, an a.CCOLIDt of tbe most
" dreadflJl dinlitet to Ollr army, a disaster un-
" precedented in the alln"ls of the present wu."
"( A fAirly full aCC,)lJnt of the enemy'. side
.. of this en~'le n~:lt will b! found in "Nilts
.. tVttkly Registtr." of BaltimJrc, issue. of
.. Feb. 13th. 27th and Much 6th. 1813).
To commemorate the victory 21 guns were fired
at Quebec. En.ign Kerr, mentioned in di.patches
a. being mortally wounded, died fOl1t dOlYS latu.
To get some idea of the Newfoundlander.' part
in thi. actioD we may Dote that this reRiment was
second in the amount of total casualties. The 41St
bad 98, mostly wounded, and the Newfoundlanders
OXI> Of TilE POOLS 0:-: TilE LlTTU~ COIHI,Il\' KIVi':1I.
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wounded. (Archiz1es C. 695 A. page 5/, i¥ood
I. 2,pp 10-11.)
ifhe tide 9f battle in which the Newfoundlanders
re i.valved. must again take us blCIc to "Old
istoYl€ .JfacJ:illaw," as it is known by name in.
n.rica today.
ifhi. is one section of tbe lone battle-front where
: British were preeminent. Thus Julius W. Pratt.
ting in the Americall Historic R!view of Jan.
35. on this war of 1812, sayS!
"H.d the term, of peace bten determined
• by achiev.ment~ il;l",this area the entire Mil-
I li!llippi Valley north of the Rock River would
'havl!I gone to the British, for their military
, IUC~'IS ,WIS pronounced."
A.nd the 'Royal Newfoundland Regiment played
&ma4 part in this succus. Their greatest suc-
" of all was the lifting of the American blocade
Fort Mackinaw in the summer of 1814.
fa prepare for complde SUCCUI of thil action
bear Captain Worsley of the Royal Navy sayinr
the commanding officer of Fort Ma.ckinaw ...
I Just give me a hundred Newfoundlandersand
I I'll bring them both here and square the
• yardl for the poor old Nancy."
t how came it about that Captain Worsley should
cify NewfclUodlanders when along the whole
tIe-front then wire a dozen or more other batlle
5, including a good French Canadian Reg-iment
;)oatmen, known as the Voyageurs?
However, here it was for the first time in history
t, after their only two years on the continent, &.
resentative of the Royal Navy, when it c~lIed
rul action, specified Newfoundlanden.
As we gather up the evidlnce, however," find
that theIr repull..tion _lad been gAinmg momeQtum
siDce 1812. fherdore, let us look at the cumulative
evidence:
In the u"olcemant at Ogdensburg in Februuy,
1813, the cornm~l1dillgofficer spealc.s uf "the br~ve
courage of the Newfoundland company ....ho h~d no
offi(;er. of their own with them and who led the
advance guard." (Archives C. 618,P. 101).
fa prepare for the: conflict at the Falls of Miami
in May, 181,3, the Ncwf.Jundlandt::,. W4re taken
across the waters in the "Nolncy," of which C..lprain
Wor.ley was in command. fhe "N~ncy" was Oae ,
of several of the larger flotilla used ill this action.
rhis was the Captain's first contolct "ith the~;
and no doubt when he needed rc~1 seaman:ship he
foulld in nautical langu.lge of th~ day, tbat they
could furl a topuil or a Ipritnil, or sh.1ke out a
bonrlet in a dark arid stormy nigbt ... "
Captolin WoJuley being neu at the tim. of the
Creat cOrlflict at Miami Falls SOOIl learned that, as
General Procter said in his dIspatch to the go.,er.
nor that:
.. Lieut. LeBreton of the Royal Newfound- .
II land Regiment by his unswerving exertions
.. rendered essc!.Itial service. rhe Royal Arril.
'~ lery were well ass is red by th~ K.oyoll New. '
II found land Regiment. To Caplain MJckler
.. of tbe: Royal Newfoundland Regiment, who'
.. acted as my aidt::-de·camp, I am much in
" debted for the assistance afforded me."
On June [7th, 1813, when the Britisb were pre.
paring for the ~rutest se). action in this wu-the
battle of Put.in-Bay-Commander Barclay, aboard
his nag.ship, wrote to General Vincent thus:-
" Sir:-
.. I bOlve thought fit to send Lt. Garden of the
"Newfoundland Regiment with this dispAtch
"fearing it might lall into improper ha.nd•
.• which tbis country 50 much abound. with."
(Ardlivu C1JO.p.IO,IVood, Vol2,p.215-6).
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From Fort Erie on March 18th, 1813, Bis hopp
wrote to ~neral Vincent at Niagara thus:
"Sir:-
, I beg h'ave to recommend particularly to your
, notice, Captain Whelan of the Roy.l New-
'foundland J<.egiment, who command. at the
, twelve pound battery and whose conduct upon
'all occaiiions, and particularly upon this, has
· shown him to be a very valuable officer."
'(Arthivu C678,P. /]6. Wood. V.2'P'97-8.)
\Vhen this conteit on the Great Lakes ''':is most
serious for the British squadron under Barclay,
General Proctor wrote Governor Prevost on July
4th. 1813, that:
, l h we als} to mention hi••trong desire to
, have some more of the Koyal Newfoundland
· Regiment, as his greatest relllnce is on those
· of that corps at present .:mployed aj marines."
The cry for good sc... man was incesnnt. Thus
General Proctor wrote to Governor Prevost on
August 26th, 1813, that:
, Capt. Bilrcl...y has, besides the Royal New.
· foundl ..nd Kcgiment, 150 of Ihe 41st Regi.
, ment; better soldiers there cannot be fuund,
• but the)' are only landsmen."
(Art/lives C679,P. 491, ?Yoo.i, V. :1, P.2641.
Of the desperAte operations a.f"in:it S.lcketu
Harbour on M1Y 29th, 181 J, Adjutanf-G~ncral
Haynes wrote to G JVCrIlor Prc::vo>t that" rne de·
tachmcllt of the KOyAI Newfoundlalld Regi nellt
behaved with great g"lb.ntry."
(Ardtiv6S C67S. p. Ill. tVo:d, V..1,. p. 123).
After the battle of Put-in· Hay in September 1813'
C"mmander Barclay wrote to Sir James Yeo, the
lupreme commander of the Great Lakee, that;
.. Lieuu Garden of the Royal ewfoundland
.. Keliment and O'Keefe of the .pst Regi l1ent
" behaved in a manuer wtllch eXCited my warm-
" est admiration."
Lieut. Garden was an officer on the Queen Char-
lotte in thi, action and was killed by a "ruund shot"
that a moment bdore had alfo killed the C"pt<iin.
Major Kichardson, who served throuH:hout this war,
lays uf Lieut. Guden: ""' promising )'oul111 officer."
In the grut battle of Moraviantown, which wall
so disastrous for the British, liome NewloundlandcHI
were taken prisoners. I here were thouundl t=n·
laKcd on both sides i and as loon as it wu over
General Proctor wrote Major-General De Rotten-
burg (the civil admi.istrator and commander of
troops in Upper Canada)
"Sir:
" (sent Lieu!. Le Brelon, Royal Newfoundland
" ReKiment, with a Rag of truce to asc~rtain
" the bte of individual$, etc."
An/'ivu C. 6SI, b. 259, lVlJod Vol. 2,P· 322-3.
Lieutenant Le Brdon was later lent by General
Vincent to the American General Harri~on in the
latter part uf 1813 to request more humana treat·
ment fvr prison~rs of WAr.
Earlier in this same year the headquartera of the
Royal NewfoundlAnd Regiment wu moved from
Kingiton to York, the colpital of Canada, by order
of the Adjutaot.Generoll (Ardlit1ts C. IIJO,p. /26,
lV()()d V. 2, p. 27. Of course the military order gave
no reuon for this m)ve t) the C.. pital; but one can
lurmise that the part being plAyed hy the New-
foundlandeu w.u imp.:lrtAnt enough to have their
headquaner9 in, the then capitill city.
However, it is th~ir long and succeisful journey
tocJ.pture th= strJogest point on the western wAten
-Fort Shelby -that attracted mOjtalte,tion. Capt.
Wor.iley, bringing supplies in the "~ancy," month
after month, to Fort M tckina ... certainly heud of
this on hi. tTlPS to the fort; and doubtless too, he
could an~ dLJ rud th: di,patchls posted up if) the
Fort durin~ 1813-'4'
Now Captain Bulger cAme back to Mackinaw
after their succe!sful exploit9 louth and at once
teamed up with Capt. Worsley to break up the
blockage in the waters around their isLlnd fort.
5CE"" NEAM BAY 0" tSLANDS
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During the &umm~r of 1814 the enemy had
placed armed ships in thc strait manned by picked
mcn in one grand scheme to starve out the garrison.
It was on._n. of tho!!e trips that Capt. Wonl~y
in the "Nancy," fitt~d out as an armed transport,
had to run his ship ashore in a nearby bay and blow
her up in ord~r to prevent the capture of ship and
supplies.
The crew of the Nancy escaped and after rowing
around, it is nid for 300 mil~s, they slipped un-
Goticed into Mackinaw.
The Captain at once applied to the commanding
officer-Colonel McDouall-on Mackinaw for on"
hundred N.wfoundlanders to go out with him and
break up the blockade.
"I'd give you half His Majesty's Kingdum, if
" I had it, seeing you bring me 70 burels of
" provisions," said the Colonel, "for our belts
, are pulled in to the last hole."
Early next day the crew of the destroyed Nancy
and fifty Newfoundlanders (only fifty could be
spared, as an attack had been made on the island
in August and another was expected any day)
set out in large armed boats with a licore of
canon manned by Indians to be used as guides.
A. they pulled away quickly and quidly from
the Fort to gradually come up to, and capture tbe
force, t~at was strangling and starving their Island
hom~, may th~y not hav~ tal.:~n one long look back
and ;\Raill exclaim with the pod:
This isle risu like giant mound
O'erlo<>kin llallthe.elionlound,
The cluoleringisland.levered main,
And II..itl drawn oullike liquid chain.
(To be Continued).
Call of the Loon
By VIOLA GdRONf:R
o Loon, yOll break the hea.rt ill lone\illeu.
I lit alone and wait ill silence deep,
And tnen. an an:4wered call of lendernen
Could all b Jt r0U.ie a In )ftal dea:t ill ~leep,
o mllumful bird, your fell,nv ans,ver~ yUli
Aero.s the wilderncJs ulltamed and free.
But my luve an!lwers not my call ai true.
Your found happine~s g lads my miller).
o were my heart as wild, my flight as strong,
Nor could ne thell avoid me my life long ..
Thy u~matched tune is matcbed acrOls tne lea,
No other Clune is mine but envy thee.
BONNE BA\', NEWFOUNDL~NJ.)
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Ode to Dawn
Good morning, lo\,e:,. Dawn
This is the hour when •
10 feel is etiquette; word. must beget
Uuthinking sacrilege and yet,
Good morning. lJawn.
The othen .leep and snore,
But I must rise to greet
Thi. wondrous surge of light,
And throw aside the lethargy of night.
Good morning, Dawn.
My wOlteh tells -ne it'. b.udy four;
But it were sin to sleep
When beauty thus is beckoning,
And all the hast is blushing so.
Good morning, Dawn.
How do these fellows sleep and snore!
L'lllt ni~nt W~ pla'ln~d to rise
Al bsby d:.t.wn to fish the gurgling pool;
Not dream-fish in the pool of sleep.
Good morning, Dawn.
Amba!isadur I'll be,
And tread the light·drenched w 'y;
So fare me forth tn fi.,h th.: pool alone,
While bird8 identify the rlay.
Good morning, Dawn 1
-A'. j. CO.VNOLL Y.
To A Good Friend
Humane and kind he wu, but if
You found by pure coincidence
He had a heart, he m~de out gruff
And bukcd at you on small pretence.
So fierce in love of life he stood
And in concern for win \Y .... nigh
His Itrength, -his kin and every fri('nd,
He found no time, to f:lowly die.
_N. T. LIYNHAIt.'r.
Som~wJ)m Is a o~w B~Slnnlns
II)' ". R. Pf:NNfY
r know that my body shall pass away,
But the core of my Being, neva,
Like a lamp at fhe shrine of Eternal Day,
The flame shall endure forel'er.
As a seed Ihat is SOWIl must die for a space,
To fulfill the law of transition,
So, 100, must I suffer in deafh's embrace,
Ere coming to full fruition.
A Rosebud bereft of its petals fair,
By death's relentless scythe,
Shall bloom again in the summer air,
As if it had never died.
Though my thread be broken upon the loom,
By fate itt her endless spitlning,
I know thaI the end is not rhe lomb,
Somewhere is a new Beginning.
St.j#""'"NflJ·,
AP""Z7IA , '9S',
ARCH ROCK. CATALINA.
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SOUTH OF PEA RIDGE
B)' NELLY AMOS
You leek the «ver precious door
That innocence h.. known before?
\Vhere liars 3Kleam with glory trim the oak
The fl"2grant breeze is like a fairy yoke,
And rOsei arch the way
Where modelt children play
And cosmos stand with .Ieeples! eye
With hollyhocks on guard near-by;
Where bluebells welcome those who look
Within the gatt that open. lik. a boDk.
\Vhere four-leaf clover. liRe the walk
And leprachawni make merry talk
Wbere fireflies light the little signal fires
For katydids to play their unique lyres.
All through the magic hour
The cl'Jllal dewdrops shower
To bien the thirslylife which urtb
And sun incited into birth ....
Where "Chipcut oul of the white oak," is heard-
The whippoorwill chant of chuck-will-widow bird.
Where skipping goei the heart. like hwny doe
Or lilting spring;
\Vhere neighbours always let the stranger know
AI thus (hey sing
Of lov<and happiness .
Result and source of this;
\Vhen darkne restl up In the fields of peace
And Taps reecho clear. , .•
"0 searcher, Itay you here
Become a part 01 hope and faith's increase,"
A home that sacrifice and work endur
Where Time u prodigal, erases rear.
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The Fighting Newfoundlander
By L. E. F. ENGLISH, M. B. E.
E N the sylvan splendor of Bowring Parkaear the city of St. John's stands thestatue of the Fightinr Newfoundlander.Tall and sinewey and strong necked,
the bronze figure stands poised and clad in the uni-
form of a soldier of World War I. He: faces the
east in the acl of hurling a deadly minile at an on-
coming enemy. Truly does he represent Dot only
"THE FIGHTING NEWFOUNDLANDER."
the men of the Royal Newfoundland Kegiment,
but all the fighing men of Britain's Oldest Colony.
The full story of Newfoundland's fighting forces
both soldiers and sailor" isa long one. 1t begins with
the defeat of the Invincible Armada of SpaiR, when
seamen trained in the fi5~ing fleet that braved the
tempestuous Atlantic', helped by their skilful hand·
ling of smaller sbips to wreak havoc on the stately
and unwieldly galleon. of the enemy. It continued
throuCh the days of Baltimore ..Ii Kirke, "h••
French and Dutch marauder. le:arud how w.1I the
.uns of the men of De"on could acquit th.mselv••
when it came to man the guns, or thru.t home the
boarding pike. It tella of desperate defuse of
home and kindred against the Irained I.gion. of
France and the raid. of bloodthirsty Iroquoi.. It
relate. how native .on. saW' service at a seice of
Quebec, and helped to save Canada. It follows the
fortunes of NewfoundlanJ regulars through Britain'.
strugj{les on the North American continent, and it
pictures other soldiers by the side of Wellington, and
seamen from the old colony beside Nelson at the
Nile, Copenhagen, and Tnfaliar. It showl a New.
foundlander, Robins from Lower bind Cove, plant
the British flag on the ramparts of Sebastopol. It
shows men afar as soldiers in the Boer Wan, aad
even in India and the Far Eut. Lastly, it recalls
the sanguinary struggle. of the present century, and
Flanders Field" Gallipoli, North Africa, and Italy
vie with the gray North Sea or the submarine and
mine strewn waters of Allied merchan.t ships to tell
of brave deeds done.
H we except the paid crew. of Kirke'. ,hips, all
the fightlnl forces of Newfoundland previous to
1775 were volunteers, groups of resident 6shermell
banded together for defence against invasion
by foreign foes or attack by pirates. We bave
told in a former article of the construction of
forts at St. John's. and of th.ir defance by
the townspeople in. the first French invasion. of
1696. The: names of Min.n aDd Roberti are
given as the leading spirits in that historic ud
heroic resi.tuce. The name of Governor Collios
appears next as local commander at Fort William
before a regular British j{arrison took over the task
of defence:. From a report mad. by Captain Cr.we:
of the: canvoy squadron in 1711, wo take: the follow-
ing resolution made at a meeting of the muters of
ships, merchants aad chid inhabituts of the town:
"That a body of SUlllen and others sbould keep
guard in the night and patroul along the backsides
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of the harbour of St. John's to prevent the mis-
chiefs frequently committed by the spyes of the
enemy ..d others UpOD. the inhabitants, to be raised
as followeth, viz., from the companies of the ships
i. the harbour, one man for every fifteen, and ane
man for Ivery bye boat lteepu, a commander of a
ship and a merchant to command them every
gight , . _ . That the inhabitants and len'ants of the
several place. in Nf1wfoundland undermentioned
are to repair to their winter quarters alotted them
by the first of October and be under command of
their several governors for the better security of
them.elves and f1ffects ag~inlt the assaults of the
enemy,"
From Prowse's History of Newfoundland we give
the followiol ntrlct re the period ofthe AmenC.1.n
War of I IIdependence:-
"All available means were used to strengthen
the defences of the colony; niDe men of war,
between three and four hundred volunteers and
four hUDdred aDd fifty re-=,ular trl).)ps were un-
der Govilrnor Edward's co:nmand; batterie~ were
..tablished at (Juidi Vidi, Cuckhold's Cove, Am-
herit Tower, Frederick's Ba.ttery, Chain Rock Bat-
tery, Fort William, Fort Townlhend, and at Petty
Harbour and in the Torbay and Bay Bulls road5 j
a ship was mQored at Riverhead to defend the path
leading into the town from Bay Bulls; Ihe volunteers
when under arms:were allowed ratiollll, polY, and each
a half pint of rum per diem, Ab,)ut £5000 in specie
to pay troops and volunteers, and eight hundred
stand of arm I, were sent out from h.ngland.
Edwards acknowledged in crateful terms the loyalty
of the Newfoundland population. their cheerful sub·
mission to military rule and discipline, and their
valuable aid io. perfecting the defences bOlh of thlt
capital and the outportl."
From the pc:n of another Newfoundland historian
we quote an account of the origin of a volulltcer
reKiment originally knowr. as the Royal New-
foundland Fencibles and later called the Royal
Newfoundland Regiment. Another infAntry regi-
ment of the same name W01 undying glory in
\Vorld War I. The original F~ncibles were re-
cruited in 1794-
"Early this summer, Colollel Skinner, Cummand·
inR' Royal Engineer. received a letter of lervice
directing him to raise a ReKiment of Fencible
infantry, to be called the Royal Newfoundland
Fencibles, of which he WJ.S apt>ointcd CiJkHlel; and
having the appointment of his officers, seleetk~n.
were made here and at the outports of such gutle·
men as were likely from their loyalty, responsibility
and inlhaence, SODn to raise the quotas of men re·
quired for their respective co n nu:;i.>ns. rne re-
cruiting commenced with great spirit about the
latter end of September, and at the close of the
fishery, and in t\'Vo months~ more than hall of the
Dumber were enlisted. In tnc fall of 1195 the levy
of the Royal Ne...foundland R~giment wa~ com·
pletcd.
Towards the end of the nineteenth century Eng~
lish histvry tells of a mutiny at the Nore among
some units of the British Navy. The trvuble ",;u
undoubtedly caused by unsalisfactvry living C0U·
ditions, and by unneces~ary ha.rsh puni5hments in-
flicted upon uilors for milwr breaches ot disciplinc.
At the same ti no their \Yai a rdle..::ti.Jn 01 the dIS-
content affi.Jng the armed fllrccs stationed at St.
John's. It b~gan aboard the w...rship "Latona,"
but the miniature revolt w...s :.oon quelled and the
stern old Admir.al W...lde~rJ.ve tllrcJ.tene::l to sink
the ship if any further signs of diu,ff~clion were man-
ifest, Waldegrave Wd.5 the G..>v.ernor of Newfound-
land at the time. rhe unr~st alsD spread to the
regiment of voluntf1er:i, but w.u quuhed qUickly
and stern justice wu m::ted to \lever.1 m.llc<,Inlen:s.
The Fencibles were subsequently re noved to Hal-
ifax. rhey nw action dunng th~ Amenc... n War
of 18[2, and too Ie part in th~ ddence of Furts Erie
and York. After the peace of 18[5 til.: tro)ps \ver~
disbanded; some returned to lh~ir old home in
~'OltT AMIIERsr ST. JOliN'S
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Newfoundland <l'7d o:hen began life anew in
Canada and the United States. The fl.liS of the
old Fencibles are now the proud possession of the
Newfoundland Museum. They were found some
years ago on the Isle of Jersey in the English
Channel, whither they had been brlJught by an
officer of the original regiment.
Another volunteer corps of that troubled era was
the Royal Emigrants who fought in the defence of
Quebec in '775 and 1776. When Amuican troops
invaded Canada, the task of Governor Carleton at
Montreal was to ward off an attack that threatened
to imperil the safety of all British p03iessiDI1I in the
we3tern world. Captain Colin Campbell WQS sent to
Newfoundland to enlist men to aid in the defence
of Quebec. Despite the fact that recruiting was al-
ready in full swing for a local volunteer force,
Campbell was able to muster one hundred and forty
for his first contingent; these were CJ.fried by sail·
ing ships to Queber to strengthen the small garrison.
The American aU"ck came on the 31,.t of D~cem­
ber. Carleton had retre.lted with a s nall force to
Quebec. and the de:fendlU. numbered ab.)ut 1800.
In the assault the "'merican illyaders were repulsed
and their Ic:ader General Montgomery WAj kllle:i.
In the year 1860 the threat of war with France
once more raised its shadow over the political hori·
zon of Europe. In concurrence with a plan of pre·
paredness instituted in England, a local vulunteer
corp. was form~d at St. John'.. Six companies
were enrolled, the local I~gislature voted a grant
for the upkeep of the force, and the Blitish Govern-
ment sent unifor n_, arm;s, amrnunition, and drill i.-
structors. I'hese VolulHt:ers later became known
as the 51. John'. Rifle Battalion. At this time there
also came a loyal response to the c..1t of Empire
from the old town of H ubour Grace, and a briJ{ade
.imilar in org..niution tJ th.Jt or St. Jo.>hn's sprAng
into being. Wh¢n the danger of war had passed
and the regulu garrison had been withdrawn from
Newfourdla-ld, intere~t In the Volunteeu gradually
waned and they were fi.u.lIy diiband:d in IS74.
A KopI Na\&1 Reserve "&5 established at 51.
John'. in the year J900. A trailling ship, H.M.S.
Calypso, was ~ent out to Newfoundland in t90~, to
serve as quarters fvr those men who c:olisted in this
branch of tbe lervices. At the outbreak of the
First Great \Var, the f',>rce numbered five h.Jndred,
and by voluntary addition to its strength its total
enrolment for active service during the war years
actually a nounted to over two thQuund men. These
saw action in the different theatres of th.t terrific
struggl•. During the S.l:n~ conflict the R'3Y.ll New
found land Regiment a~.in came into being, and no
uAit of the colony hu g.ined gre;a.ter glory in all
the island's troubled history. On July 1St., 1916,
the regiment was practicOilly wiped out at Beau-
mont Hamel in Fnnce. I he story of this famou.
aggregation of recruits and their exploits on the
shores of Gallipoli, in Egypt, and on the shell torn
plains of Flanders Fields is too well known to need
extended comment. Their memory livu in the
island's annals as General Hunter Weston's immor.
tal words tell that they were" Better than the _est."
Besides the men who went voluntarily to aid the
caUi;e of Empire ilnd civilization in the two great
worldwide lOtrnggl.s of recerlt ~ears, men who en-
listed in their own Newfoundland fighting {orcas,
we must add numbers from the Anciellt Colony who
joined up with units of Canada and the U. S. A.
Indeed a con~erv.ltive estimate of the total who thus
enlist::d outside Newfoundlanrl would approximate
those who actually went with distinctive isLand units.
There is one splendid branch of the armed forces to
which we have not previovsly referred, the Air
Force. Many gallaot lads from Newfoundland gave
their lives in the late war as members of Canada's
Flying Squadron. We must also pay tribute to
many young women who j'Jioed auxiliary unit. of
Canada. Lastly, there are two artillery regiments
from the ancient colony the 166th. Field Kegiment
and the 59th Newfoundland Heavy Regiment which
served with distinction in North Africa, Italy and
FrAnce. Nor should we forget a Home Def.Ace
Force that stood gUilrJ at danger points when the
island became a bastion of North American defence
outposts. To all gallant genllemen who stood up
for home and Mother Country in their hour of
need, we respectfully tender tribute. To those who
died in all the glorious .trife we give honour to their
hallowed memory.
CAMPS AT PLE .... SANTVILLE.
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dlle t.oss of "dlle affrclli'
o the spring i. fair in England
AI Iweet Rowers deck the land,
And great treeS that studded history
With fresh burgeoning are ,rand;
The cuckoo calls "ith gladness
To it. mate ia nrdant dells,
And with ecstatic rapture
All the heart of nature swells;
But hom•• arc sa4 in England
That were happy weeks ago
Ere'the Affray" took a test dive-
And, alas! remained below I
Hope and dread fear alternated
In tholc homes one long teolc week-
To bt: followed by the certain
Piercing pangs of anguish bluk.
Ships, all typel, the Channel s("ollred-
Men in thousand. there they bore,
Flyilllg, cruising, aT deep diving
In a sea that no clue wore.
Fitted with elcape devices
Very latut science had wrought,
Yet "the Affray" had met trouble
That brought all mOln's skill to naught.
o the ,pring is fair in England
As ils treu and flowers bloom,
But the .tricken hurts of many
Visit oft a sunken tomb;
And the dawns with beauty glowing
Bring no joy to those who WOlke
To the fact of loved onel lying
Where no gleam of sun may break
lay 2nd. 1951. -BERTrLI.1': rOBIN.
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At7antic Sentinel
By R. J. CONNOllY
I.
Ere curving earth knew aught of trees or grass,
Or ocean rose to catapult its foom;
Before winds ~lew or stars rel'ealed their home,
Or hand of God had traced the mountain pass j
Ere spinning etlrth had time to cool and shrink,
Before the beds were ma.de for streams 10 run,
IBefore the dawn disclosed a ruddy sun,This island mould was set, I like to think.
( Too vast for mind of m:m fO undersland,
IBeginnings drt!ssed in such aliliquity.The .croU of tim? lIt'Lfurls to Sh'JlV this land
A vital link in human desliny.
Mule sentinel! Creafion's master plan
Conserved this clod to be Ott ark for man.
II.
As year-e/ld whelps and dies, there goes a caU
Throughout dark cav.:'s, white hills, past
leallitt~ lrees,
In tremor willi lile rock-ribbed waterfall,
Careering wildly towards impassioned seas.
And sUlisel stain,,: lhe sky with hue on hue,
Where sit JrJuw ch.lus shaJolv lhroug~ the
ligh! ;
While ov~r tlh!r~ £l slur is p<?ering through
The cart'less curl.tW of ~ndlallted night.
o this is i'lew/.mrtdluuJ, m'y sire, my dam!
Here ill Us sUlllmer fields I learned to play,
To linger late and Jove the twilight calm,
\Vhere lime IS nol lhe m.wsure of ada)'.
ThiS is lhe lalld WrlJre str.mgers often fiud,
\Vho vellture uear, returllltig peace 0/ mind.
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formal Installation or JlrcbbisbOp Skinn~r.
iIHE formal installation of HI. Grace theMost Reverend Patrick Jamu Skinner,C.]. M.• D.O., Archbishop of S1. John'.,took place on Sunday. June :14. 1951'
The new Archbishop is a native son of St. John's
and an alum.us of St. R.maventur.':t College He
was born in St. John's. March 9th. 190.1., ordained
Priest of the Congreg<ltion of Jesus and Mary
(Eudistl) in Quebec, M~y 30th, 1929. appoiated
Rector of Holy Heart Seminary. Halifax, N.5.,
AUlust 24th, 1926, elected Auxiliuy to the late
Archbishop Roche, January 28th, 1950; conse-
crated at Holy Heart Seminary ,by the Apostolic
Delegate, M:olfCh 17th, J950, delignated Vicar-
Capitular of St, John'. on the death of Archbishop
Roche (September 2Jrd, 1950); D.o'uinated Arch·
bishop of St. john'., january J nt, 1951; eDtered
into Canonical Possession of the See, March nnd,
1951; bad lh~ Sacred Pallium conferred in Kame,
May 29th, 1951~ arrived. in St. John's JUDe 21St,
1951.
Welcome ud Committee.
The Archbishor> returned to St. john'. from
Rome by way of New York and Halifax. Durin.
his bri.f .top-ov.:r at New York he was invested
with the degree of LL.D. by the faculty of Ntw
Rochelle Col1e~e c lAdue ted by the Irish Christian
Brothers. To the Brothers presel'lt, many of them
former Newfouadland tt:achllr5, His Grac. ducribed
the recent audience given to th. Brothers and ex-
pupils by the Holy Father on the occulon of
the fiftiath a~niversary of the foundatioa of the
Brothers' Academy in Rome: the Archbishop wa.
pre-ant amongst the most distingui.hed alumni.
The Archbisbop'. arrival in 51. John's accompanied
by Rt. Kev. j. j. Rawlins, P.P., P.A., V.G., Rt. Rev.
E. P. Maher, P.P., and Rt. Rev. Julien Deville,
C.j.M., former Suptrior of Holy Hurt Seminary,
was a veritable triumph. From the Railw.lY Station
tbe street. Wf:fe lined from Patrick Street, Le-
Marchant Road and Harvey Road, with the child-
r~D of the city schools waving banners and holdin«
a chain of bunting in the Papal colours. Heading
the motor cortege was the car occupied by the Arch·
bi.hop, accompanied by Rt. Rev. R.. McD. Murphy,
Adm.•f the A hdiocese, and Rev. U. L. O' Keefe,
S.T.D., Secretary to the Archbishop. In following
cars were His Excellency Mo.t Rev. j. M. O'Neill,
D. D., Bishop of Hubour Crace, Pr~lates and
Priests of the Archdiocese and the vi.iting clergy.
At the .tation His Grace the Archbishop r£ceived
the greetings and good wishes of the energetic
members of the laymen's committ~e whose inde·
fatigable efforts for many weeks eMured the succe!'i'
of the variou. functions marking H is Grace's re-
turn. Th. committee wat under the chairmanship
of Sir Albert Walsh, Kt., K.c., LL.D., D.C.L., and
comprised the following members: Mr. P. F. Halley,
Vice-Chilirm"n; Mr. J. C. Pippy, Secrl!:t:I.ry; Mr'
A. M. Duffy, Treasurer; Mr. F. 1\1, O'Leary, O. B. E.,
Mr. Gerald S. Doyle, O.RE.; Mr. T. j. Walsh;
Mr. Raymond Manning; ~lr. H.. S. Furlong, K.c.;
1\1 John E. Kelly; Mr. R.). Murphy, B.Sc.; Mr.
j, U. O'Discroll; Mr. Patrick Kennedy; Mr.). j.
Marshall; Councillor Joseph Fitzgibbon; Mr.
Charles Ellis, M.B.E.; Mr. Gordon F. HigginJ,
K.c., M.P., Pres. B.LS.; Mr. La~rence KW:l.nagh,
Prel. St.John', T.A. & B.S.; Mr. James A. Gibb.,
K.C., Pres. Slar of the Sea Society and Stala
Deputy K. of C.; Mr. HughJ. Fardy, Pres. Holy
Name Society (Cath.); Mr. Bernard L.O'Keef8,
President Holy Name Society (St. Patriek's);
Mr. Arthur jacknu.n, Grand K'light, rerra Nova
Council; Mr. W. F. Galgay, R~gional Rep., C.B.C,
Children's MoilS and Presentation.
On Saturaay, June 2Jrd., the Children of all the
Catholic schools of the city assembled in the Cath.
~dral at 9.Jo a..m., for a special Low Mass c~lebrated
by the Archbishop. The children prennted ad-
dresses of welcome and a cheque to tht: amount of
four hundred and thirt)-eight dollar.. The add res:
from th~ boys' .chool was rel.d by Randall Pc:nn.v,
an.&. the prt:sentation made by John Molloy. It
was signed by the following: Randall Pdnney for
St. Bonaventure', College, GregJry P. Ruuell for
Sr. Patrick's lIall, J. B.:rnard Butler for Holy Cross
Schools, GerO\ld ;\10\nning for Mouot Caihel, Juho
Cooper lor St. jUlieph'. Kilbride, Kevin Dinn, for
51. Thert:sJ.'~ Mundy Pond, G.>rdon Wehber fllr
Nagle's Hlil, joseph Ml.nnmg for Sr. Rilphilel's,
Bally Haly. and Jame. Earle for St. John BJICO,
BlacLt.head Road.
The address for the girls' sehgol .. waS read by
Miss Belly Hdtfield, and the preientation wat m...de
it~
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CClirfUl of Do.lll !\'tws.
"J he newly installed Archbishop. e~(orti d l.y guard of honour of Knights of Columbus, leaves the
main tolrance of the Cathedral, having celcbrattd his first Solemn Pontifical Mass as Metro.
J.-olitan of the Ecclesiastical Province of Newfou~dland. Left to right; Right Rev. J J. Rawlins,
V. G"P.A.,Rev. 1. B. Kent, Rev. P. 1. Kennedy, His Grace the Archbishop, Rev. H. A. Summers, P.p. I
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by Miss Glori<l Wellman. It was SIgned by the fol-
lowing: Presentati 10 High 5ch.)01, Irene B..lird;
College of Our L:J,fty of MerC)', Frances Carew;
St. Mlcha.. I';;, Belvedere, Anne Foley; St. Bride's.
Littledale. R',se Mary Powcr; St. Joseph's, Kil-
bride, Geraldil e Fleming; 5t, Jose!,h'. I-Ioylestown,
Jane Young; St. l"heresa's, Mundy Pond, Stell ...
Fole)'; St. Raphdcl'lI, B411y Hal)', Pa.tJicia Man-
ning; Nagle'. Hill, P"'UJillG Webber; 51. Jl.lhn
liosco, Blackhud Roa.d, Mary Druken. The Arch-
bishop made suitable rcply.
Alter the ~Iass all the chilJren prl)Ceejed in order
to the cunpus of St. Bonilventure's College where
their rilnks gave forth a rousing reception to the
Archbishop who came to the reviewing st.&od ac·
companied by the Bishops of 5t. John, N.B., of
Harbour Grilce and the Monsignori, including Mon-
signori McCarthy and Fyme, newly appointed, in
their purplc rebc5. and Illany of the visiting and local
clergy. I he March Past to the stirring music of the
Mount Ca:.hel B.wd was one of the must impressive
sighB ever witness.. d 011 the campus. Th~ fUllction
concluded with the belotowing of a :opeci.1 Blessing
b)' tne Archbishop on the 31:>embly and with reo
sounding cheers for lhe departing guests.
CeremoDJ of Jnst.llation.
rhe solemn' ceremony of in"!lt ...lIati01 consilltc:d of
official entry illto the Cathedr<L1 by the Archbishop,
velting in full pontifical!l at the throne including
thc wearing for the fir:.t tillle ill Sf. john'.. of tne
Sacred Pallium. symbol of the fullness of cpiscopal
juri"dictlun of the office of Archbi~hop alld Metro-
pulltan of thl;!; ccclc:.i.:-tical province uf I'cwfound-
land, the celebntioll of P..mtific.41 Hi~h M<Ls~ by the
Archbi.hop, the preaching uf the in:.tilll ..tion ser·
man by his His Excellency Most Rev. P. A. Bray.
C.J.M., D.O., Bishop of 5L John, N.B.; homdges
through addresses and prc:.entd.tion:i fr"m the c1c:rg:y
of the Archdiocese, fro n the religious communities
and the laity. AppTUlJri.ltely, the function to.k place
on Junc 24th, Fta:.t of St. John the 13apti:it, l'itulilr
and Patro.>n of the CJ.thedr.. l, of the ArchJi<J.:e:ic
and 01 the city uf St. J"hu's. rht: IJrocclOsion
from the Palace through the CJ.theJr<l1 grounds
staning at 10·55 a.Ill., c<Jmpriscd IllS Grac<2 the:
Archbishop, the I.... ur viSiting l3ishups, eleven MOL,.
signori, and nearly sixty pne~·&. Fourth Uegru
KlliKht~ of Columbus preceded the cortege as a
guard of honour, and another grlJup of the K. of C.
flanked the canopy under which the Archbishop
walked. At the entrance to the Catbedral. guards
from both brucbes of the Holy Name ~ociety
lined the portals and aisle•. The full Cathedral choir
of eighty voices under the direction of Mr. Ignatius
Rumboldt rendered in impressive ma.nner the "Ecce
Sacedros Magnus."
Pontifical Man and Sermon.
The Archbishop was &lsilted at the Throae by
}{t. Rev. J. 1. Rawlins, P.P., V.G., P.A.. as Auist-
UH Priest and by Rev. P. J. Kennedy and Rev.
Harold A. Summers, P.P., as Deacons of Honour.
The Ueacon of the Mass was Rev. J. B. Kent &Ad
Subdeacon WillS Rev. J. Loyola L.cey, Adm. The
Masters of Ceremonies for the occillion were Rev.
R. J. Green~. P. P., Rev. U. L. O'Keefe, S. r. D.,
and Rev. U. P. Murphy. As the offering of the
sacred Eucharistic rite proceeded. the accompanyiog
LiturRical Chant wu rendered by a special Choir
of priests, under direction of Rev. C. S. Eagan,
located in the Sanctuary.
After !linging of the Gospel the special sermon for
the installation was delivered in eloquent man-
ner by His Excellency Most. Rev. P. A. Bray,
C.J.M.• D.O., Bishop of 51. John, N.H. The dis-
cour~e was a masterly exposition of the dignity and
powers of the episcopal office and dealt in solid,
lucid argument with the character and role of the
Bishop in his building up of the Mystical Body of
Christ. The beautiful, simple and inspiring in-
struction closed with high commendatiaa of the
qualifications of the new Archbishop and an u.rnelit
appeal to the faithful to :luist him by fervent
pra)er.
Addreue. and PresentatioD••
At the conc1uion of the Man, the Archbishop
retired to the throne, where remaining vested in his
Pontifical insignia, he received the addresses and
prcsentations Irullt the cle.rgy, religious and com-
munities of the Archdiocese. Rt. Rev. Msgr. Mc·
Carthy, P.P. and Rev. Dr. Greene,P.P. representing
the pne.ts of the Archdiocese a pproached the
throne; the Monsignor read the address and Rev.
Dr. Greene pre~ented to His Grace 00 b.half of the
clergy a cheque of one thousand dollars. The
addren was signed by Monsignor McCarthy as
Chairman, and by Dr. Greene as Sec.-Treasurer.
Rev. Brother Fleming, i\Uk, representing the
religious communities of the Archdiocese wu then
escorted into the S.l.llctuary by Rev. Dr. 0' Keefe.
M.e. Having read the adjress Irom tne religious
con&regatiuns, Br.ther Fleming' presented a. cheque
for the amount of six hundred dollars. The address
was signed by tne Brothus Superior of the various
illl.titutiuns; Rev. Bro. P. e. Fleming, M.5c., for
St. lX>navcnture', College; Rev. Brother T. P.
O'Dwyer for Mount 51. Francis; Kev. Bro. T. I.
Murphy for Holy Cross; and Rev. Brother J. V.
Warren for tlloun1 Cuhe!.
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The aJdreu from the laity was I"ead by Chief
ustice: Sir Albert Walsh, Kt., KC., Ll.B., D.C.L.,
ccompanied by lIlr. J. C. Pippy. representinr the
.y Committee. Mr. Pippy presuted an illumin-
ted copy of the address and, a cheque for lwuty
arce thousand dollars comprisi.g the amount lub-
cri~d by Catholic citizens of the Arcndiocue tx-
IU5lve of further sums yet to be received by the
:ommittet:. The address from the laity "al ,ilned
y Sir. Albert W.lsh r.s Chairman, and by Mr.
ahn C. Pippy ns Secretary.
Archbishop" Reply.
To the addrelici of homage from his people,
~ligiol1' communities and clergy the Archbishop
lade a suit.bltt acknowledgement from his Pontifi·
..1 Throne. He expressed hi, joy of returning to
is native land and Archdi"ocese after bit visit to
~ome and the Holy Fath~r. It was on the loya'
llpport aad collaboration of hi. priest. in one
nited effort to advance the intere.ts of reliiion and
le Church that he depended for success in every
nderta\l:ing. The self-sacrificihg labours of Sisters
rtd brothers were the very foundatioa of thil united
:hievement and the cooperation of the laity was
Ie essential complement of every taslc. The Arch-
ishop thanked them all from the depths of his
tart. .1'0 the eloquent prucher, the Committeu
iJd .11 others and then in the name of the Holy
ather imparted the Papal Benediction.
DistiPruished Visitors.
Occupying seats of honour in the Sanctury were
Ie four visiting prelates, the Most KeY. P. A. Bray,
1.0., Bishop of St. John, New Brunswick. who
eached the sp~cial sermon for the Joccasion; the
1o.t Rev. John M. O'Neill, D.D., Bishop o! Hr.
irace; the Most Rev. Michael 0' ~ejlly. D.O.,
ishop of St. Georie'si and the M )~t Rev. Jqhn
.. McDonald, o.lJ.. Bil>hop of Antiionish.
Also seated in the Sanctuary wne the Rt. Rev.
(sgr. Curran, 0.1)., V.F., representini the Most
.ev. John T. McNally, Archbi.hop of Halifax;
.t. Rev. Raymond MacKe-zie Litt.D., Rector of
t. Du••tan's University, n-presenting the Most
.e.v. James Boyle, D.O., Bishop of Charlottetown
.E.I.; Very Rev. Julien Deville, CJ.M., repres-
unting the Provincial of the: Cona:rega.tion .f
;Sus and Mary; alld the Very Rev. Gerald Murphy,
•S5.. R_, representing the Provincial of the Re-
~mptorist Order.
In places of honour ill the Choir stalls of the
athedral were Ihe followtng Monsignori and visit-
g derRY: Rt. Rev. J. \\'. O'Mara, Adm., Kt. .Rev.
. McD, Murphy, Rt. Re-v. M. F. (Jinn. P. P., V.G.,
t. Rev. Waher Brennan, P.P., V.G., Rt. Rev.
large F. Bartlett, P. P., Rt Rev. Charles A. Me-
arthy P P., Rt- Rev. Anthony J, Fyme, P.P.. Rt.
• v. E. P. Maher, P.P., Very Rev. H. J. SOlners,
h.D ,of 51. Francis Xavier University, AntiioRi6h;
Rev. JoJtph LeBlanc, C.J.M., Professor of Doematic
Theology at Holy Heart Semin.ary, H~lifax; Rev.
Francis Nealy, 0 P., Washington; Rev. Andrew
3tevenson,orToronto; Rev. Fr. PIaU. e.S.B.; Rev.
e. A Freclcer, P.P., St. Joseph's, Weymouth, N.S.;
Rev. Ambruse McGinnity, U.S. Naval Chaplaill,
Ft. McAndrew; ud Kev. Charles D~ver, Chaplai.,
Ft. Pepperrell Air Force Base. The remaininc
placed in th~ Sanctuary were occupied by the pri.. ts
of the Archdiocese and by visiting priest. from
I(arbour 'Grace and St. George's Oiocf:Ses.
In the Aave of the Cathe4ral, the pews on either
side of the central aisle were reserved for the imme-
diate rel .. tivu of the Archbishop; for the repru-
tatives of the communities of the Christi;,.n Brg,ther,
and ittr the Illemb~rs of the C0111mittee IIf the l...ity
who were so largely responsible for tlie .uccess of
the reception and prescntiltion made to His Grace
on this hist"ric occaasion of .fficial entrance into
the admini.tration of the Archdiocese. ~
The broadcasting of the Installation Oeremony
b) C.B.C. with Rev. R. T. McGrath. M.A. as qffi·
cw commeotator enabled tbe whole Arcbdiocue
to participate in the s.a.cr~d function.
Firat Ardliepisupal FucUoas.
On Mond...y, J Qne 25th, an offici ...1 receptioa of
th~ laity was held by Archbishop Skinner in the
drawing room of the Palace. Assisting His Grace
on this occasion were the visiting Bishops and
Prelates. Amon&Sil ~he disling4jsh~ visiton call-
ing were the Lord Bishopof Newfoundland,accom_
panied by Archdeacon H. GOiSe; Colonel J arne.
Cuwford, private secretary to His Honour the
Lieut.·Governor and repreunting t;fis Honour i
thl? Han. L. R Curtis: K. C., AUurney Generalf
repre.enting PrOllller S.m.llwood, accomp;,.nied by
the HOll. J. J. SprAtt, Hon. E. S. Spencer, and Hon....
J. J. Keough.
His H'lnour Mayor Mews, representing the ci~­
iun. of St. John'., wal> accompanied by Deputy
Mayor George Nightingale and several Coullcillor...
ASlisun.t Chief gf Police Whelan represented the
Cpnstabulary, Captain CadiRan, the Fire D::p.ut-
ment and (nspeclor Fraser the R C.M.P.
Cloj.f JIIl.t Si, Albert WUta. Kt.• K C.. L.L,B. D.C L. acc__
p&Died by Lad,Wabll. p'dented tbe lII.mb.1I of lite Catbolic la,.e.·.
C.......i_....d lltelr ",i• .,. 10 ArchbUbop Skip"".
A• .- colllpli..eOllo a. w..,1t of lmpr.h",. h..,;tilXl1 .,..Ili~. Ut. in .
...IU..lioo.oflb.A'ehbi.lllop·••~paleH.. Grac.olli.c:l.ledO.. Ftiday.
J""e 29110, Ill" O,d,na".n ..,.,,,ee ... Iheealbld.al ""'elf f"", (hac-.
c:bill:t~b~o~:..~~~~&:::·SI't:~t~'::'I~~':t7'\~~le~:i-~
Rip". t \'I. McNeill,. and (1,..._ T. ,. MoUl".
On Sunda,. Jill, '&1, "" Grace allended ,h, Auolla! Sl. ao....e'UllrI·.
AII••oi R.llnlon. thotinl e.lebnled tt.. 1-101, Sac:rIlte. of Ih. Mau in Ill•
CqJle,e C-.pel.the A.c.bbit"~"~ lbe 11I1.t <;.thono•••t lb. jih..kful
·lm...d~teI1 follo ...nl and d.lin,cd an eloqu.nl add,....
Th.CalhblkeomlllllnityoflbeclI1o(Sl John" and tlltlah,ol Ihe
w!lolc A.d,dioce... ,,;lIlonl ,.m.",Il., Ihe ..holl,~u'lcdwelcome and lh,
hl.IOrn: celebratIon. ma,klng th. alOumplion b, tli. G,.-el A,ebbhbop
Skinner of Ilia QIlidl.1 dUllU •• A'ehbi..bop of SI. Joh',', and W,tropol•it." of lh. eecluiulkal I',o,;oc. ,r N...foundl~nd._Admlliin ,t fall t·
iulllloaannoel
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Cb~ £at~ JlrcbbiSbO)) J)owl~y's
~~D~wfoundland Dam~ £or~"
Republished from "The Newfoundland Quarterl,," Commendn, October, 1901.
(ST. CROIX.-Conllnued from lui 11'lIe.)
HERE is another .tttieme.t in Ne...•
fouodland besrinl this name. It is sit-
uat,d in St. Mary', Bay about twelve
milCi south of St. Mary's. It i. "iilu-
aled at the mouth of the large salt ",ter pond
bearing the ume name. This pond is practi-
cally an arm of the sea, but it i. separated from
the bay by a belt of beach; sometimes at spring
tides a gut i. bunt open through this beach, but
never lufficiently wide and deep to give entrance
\0 boats. There are still living here, and also at
immediately undent.od. that the South Shore .f
Conception Bay is meant, and upeciaUy the portion
extending from Topsail to Holy Rood. On the
other hand if we hear
"The Southern Shore"
melltiond, we understand that the line of shore
spoken of is that which lies to the south ward of St.
John'. as far as Cape Race. Anywhere b.yond that
is spoken of by our old fisherman as the "The
Wes'ard." Returning to the consideration of the
South Short, it may be remarked that the confor-
l·OI'SAlL, KELLY'S ISLAND, ASD BELL ISLAND.
mation of this coast i. very u8ulual, and quite dif-
ferent from the general contour of the land OD. the
eastern part of the Island. Throughout the whole
itretch of the thirty miles frem Holy Rood to Cape
St. Francis, there is not on. harbour where anchor-
age might be found for schooners. There are only
a few small coves luch &!i Horse Cove, Broad Cove,
Portugal Covo and Biluline. The other settlement.
are merely bights or covell such as Upper GlIlIie.,
Middle Bight, Seal Cave, K-:lligrc .... .i, L?ng Pond
Manuel., Chamberlain, Topsail, &c., all.o ope- as
not to afford mOJring gr.:>und even for punt•.
St. Mary·... families of old French extraction bear·
ing the name of Sancroix. It is quite possible that
their anCestor. may have given the name, which
afterwards became truslated into Englilh.
The name hal, at u.ual, undergone a variety of
changes as to spelling. I have already mentioned
Holly Road on Fitzhughe's map, 1693. The British
Pilot (1755) gives Holly Rode, and the fishermen
call it Hollow-wood. Proceedinl{ out the BAy from
Holly Rood towards Cape St. Francis, it may be re-
marked that this Iiae of coast is know. througbout
the country as
"The South Shore:'
without any definite description,.o that when we
hei-r pe:>ple spe..k.ing of the' S.)uth Sbo:>r,," one
The first name that ..Uri-ct.
leaving Holy Rood is
att-antioD. after
ij_~
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"Kelligrews,"
or Killigrewl, u the people pronounce it. The
oriRin of this name i, uncertain. It may be de-
rived from ..me perlon of the name, it being a well-
known family name among us; but I have never
hurd of anyone of the name living there. Again
it i••upposed to have lome connection with the
.arne of the little iiiland opposite to it in the Bay
called
Kelly'. Islaud.
Some person. hays suggested that it is a corruption
of Kelly's Grove. The first mention I find of it
on the map. is on the Royal French map of the date
of J 79'2. This map is compiled or edited (dresse)
from the older map of Cooke and Lane (1755) by
We llOW come to
Topsail,
• very much disputed, and, some think, .. mu;h cor-
rupted name. Persons whOle authority is of much
weight say it is a corruption of fop's Hill. This
name of Top, or Tap, or Torp, or Thorp, as a.
family name is very frequent among our people,
especially around Conception BAy. The pre-
sent place, they say is called Jrom an old fisher-
man of that name, who in the bllginning of the
XIX. Century used to go out from St. John's in
winter to live in a tilt and cut hoops, Ita VII
and "winter stuff," He had his tilt on the
side of this hill, D~scenda.nts of his are still
living at Horse Cove and elsewhere, This pretty
MANUEL'S FLATS, CONCEPTION BAV,
order of the French King. The naming of the
map is generally in French. but when th~y come to
a.n untran.latable word like this they give it as it is.
I shall have occasioa immediately to notict .. very
remarkable instance of this treatment.
The other name which I :hl.ve mentioned abon
have nothiDg worthy of note attaching to them,
The name of
Foxtrap
"0 doubt may have a history conaected with it, but
I know nothing of it. Th. name of
Manuel.
is uid to be derived from an old man.-a'·war sailor,
who deliert.... hil ship in past times and took refuge
i. this locality where h. lived for many yurs.
story is told on the authority of "The Oldest
Inhabitagt" in Topsail and must be taken with all
the seriousnen which such stories usually cla.im.
Unfortunately, however, for its veracity, I find (he
name on a map much older than the beginning of
the XIX. Century, viz., the Royal French map
quoted above of date 1792, but talr:en~ from th.j
earlier one of Cooke, of 1755. There the llame is
clearly given as
Top-sail Head.
and that then may be no mistake about it, it is
given in French as
C. De La Voile Du Perroquet.
I think thllrefore we must co.e1ude that it is so-
called OR account of the very high head which stands
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out con.picuousl) to the vin, of venels coming in
the Bay. The sailor. are accustomed to call high
standing peaks of this kind by the Dame of Topsail•.
We have an example in the fQre Topsail" (gaff,
mizzen. main and fore·topsails) which have be.come
so welllc.nown since the Rail"ay has been built
across the COUntry. These are high Toltl or Kopj.,
which rise out of the highest ridge of the Long
Range Mountains, and, seen at a distance aCrou
the vall plain of "Patrick's Marsh," they present a
rude resemblance to the topmuts of a ship under
sail and seen "Hull down" in the horizon.
1 musl not pass further without adding a fe'"
words to what I wrote in Article IV. of this series,
concerning the name of the Uueen of th6 ISlands
of Conception Bay,
Bell Island.
I there endeavoured to show that the above form
and not Bell Isle, is the true name of this rully
beautiful island, and that it is so c.J.lIed from the
large rode. in the shape of a Bell standing off the
western end of the Island. The rock is such a
natural phenomenon that it could not escape the
observant eye of the early navigators. To com-
plete the idea., a smaller :piecc of rocle. detached
(rom the ma.iD. isla.nd and sta.nding at some distance
i. called
The Clapper.
This is the common and very appropriate ume
used by our people for the tongue of a bell. I
mentioned in Article IV. that nearly all the old
map. give the name as Bell Island. It may be
uI.ful to quote a few of them:
1615-Muon'. Map (Elllli.h) clna san. hie.
1671-Sel1eT'. W.p do. etu1 Bal hi (.;tYPOlraphleal error eo dOIl~)
168l}-Thornlon'l Map do. Ii"" B,lli.
I69J-~·ilzll,ulb"Map do, Kivu BellI.
17aO-C.ur LoIter', Map (t'Tencll) ,i"&1 B,ll, hie,
17H-II,lin'.M.p do, ,i"ul.deBell,hle.
1755-Moll', Map (Englith) gi"n B,lli.
1755-6-0.il;lh Pilot, giv.. 13,11 hland,
IH!l-Cook and Lan,', 'fap (EII,li,b), ,i". B,Il, hie.
179:-Thellm, map, tra11l1at.d ;1110 French by lI,d.. of Ihe Killg, el."
8ell,hl,.
From this summary it will be nen that all the
English maps, and particularly the earlier ones,
give the English name of Bell Island. The French
c.lrt06:raphers, not understanding the English word
Bdl, very natuu.lly fell into the mil take of writing
Belle, es:p~ci,lIly a.s thu. w.u alreJ.dy an Island
on our shores beariD.1 veritably the na.me of
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Belle Isle. I showed in Articl. IV. that the name
of the Island at the me>uth of the well-known Straits
of B.lI Isle was given by the Bretons, and I gave
the reason. whioh induced them.o to name it. It
wu not on account of any appropriateness of the
name, as Belle I,le is only a bare forbidden looking
rock, but it was in memory of the island of the same
name off their own coast. On the other hand the
Island in Conception Bay was undoubt.dly given
by the English from the "Bell Rock," and to ,hoW'
that the idea of the Bell was always uppermost
in their minds we have the name of "The Clapper"
near the Bell. This brings me to the remarkable
instance to which I alluded a short time since when
speaking of Ktlligrews, of the French placing a
name ill English when they did not understand it
and consequently could not translate it. I have
shown that on the French reproduction of Cook',
map of [775, made by order of the French king in
1792, 'hey translated the name B~H hie of Cook
into Belle Isle. But finding the name of "The
Clapper" on Cook', map, and not understanding it,
they put it down as it ii "Clapper" hut with Jut the
definite article, thus showing they did not know the
meaning of it. From this I conclude that the name
of this Island was originally given by the English
and that the French form of the name is only a
mistranslation. I am happy to find that the original
name of Bell Island is bein~ restored in racent
times and is likely to prevail. It is important in the
first place as aa. a historical landmark, and also for
mote practical reasons, as was shown recently hy
the fact that a captain of a steamer, being sent to
"Belle Isle" for a cargo of ore, and looking.on his
chart and finding that Island off the cout of Lah-
ra.dor, and went there much to the loss of time and
money of his employ.rs. He was not to bLune,
but the error CJuld not have occurred, had thr:
Iron Island retained its ori&illal na:n! of li.ll Island.
December, 1907. t M. J<" II.
grnted by unthinking critics that tha Committee's
only object is to change, at mere whim or caprice
the names of places on our coast.
Once before, I Chink, in this series of article., 1
refuted this chaq(e :lnd showed that the spirit of
the Committee is conservative, and not destructlv.
or innovating. If our critics knew the number of
times we have refused to sanction changes proposed;
if they could hear our debates anti the reason,
brought forward pro and can in case of uy pro-
posed change, they would have more respect for our
decisions, Some time ago our Committee nnctioned
a slight change in the name of
Tilton Harbour.
A change in this name ...1.1 asked for by the Post-
muter General as there i. another place of the
GENUINE
PARTS
II ALL 6[NfRAL
MOTORS CARS
AND TRUCKS
Buick Pontiac Vauxhall
G. M. C. Trucks
Terra Nova Motors
LTD.
ARTICLE XXI.
THE Committee of the Nomenclature of New-
foundland, officially appointed by the Government,
h.. been made the butt of so much ridicule and un-
merited abuse; its decisions have been 10 deliber-
ately d.fied, and it has received so little support
from the proper authorities, that it would seem to
have almolt lost heart and given up the ide.. of
making any other suge:estions. It is taken for d!,================:!~
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flectrical Contractor
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~ Electric
~ Wiring ,and
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Thus at the Northern point of the entrance we
have Baccalho (now Baccaliell), see Articles 1·11,
Split Cape, sup?osed by some to be a translation of
Baya Funda (deep bay), expressing not the depth
of the water but the depth to which it penetrated
into the land. Then we have Bay de Verde
(Article VIII). Carbontar, supposed by !lome to
be named from a well-known and prominent Cape on
the Portllg-uc3e coast, named Cape Carboniero (Art.
XVII). Then Spaniard's Bay, explained in Article
X VIII. Brigu., which Dr. Patterson ( Pottuguesll
in America, p. 143) derives from the Portuguese
word ·'Briga," a quarrel or fight and brigoso. quat-
ral.ome or warlike. Then we ha.ve Holy Rood
(Santa Cruz, Art. XX.), Purtugal Cove, and Cap.
St. Francis, the southern head of this great bay, (of
which I will speak immediately) all of undoubted
Portuguese origin.
Now, then, it seems to me most probable that
Corte real also gave the name of
Manuels.
King Manuel [, surna,ned '·the fortunate," thoush
not of much account himJclf, yet r~ig'led during
the most ,Iorious perioJ of P0nug:al's histury, as
far at least as the spirit of enterprise and maritime
exploration is concerned. He reigQed Irom A. D.
'495 to 152 t, an epoch which pr0duced a galaxy
of illulitrious men; navigators and adventurers who
raised Portugal to be the fir:H M Iritime "I.a.ti,m of
the world. Among thelie were Vasco da Gamu,
who in 1497 rounded the Cape of GJod Hope,
Res. 376(Phones: Office 3638.
lame nam.., and confusion was caused in th, send-
ing of letter.. Afrer deliberation and discussion
the name was changed to
Tilting.
Good reasons were given for this chitnge. They
are fully explained in Article IX. of this lieries,
neverthelen the change, when publicly announced,
was received by the critici with a shout of derision.
Now, quite unexpectedly, there came into my hands
recently a proof of the accuracy of the Committee,
andc orroborating my reasoning in making the
chang.., or more correctly speaking, the restoration
of the old original name. This proof consist. in doc-
uments of some antiquity. Among them is "the last
will and testament" of Daniel Bryan of
Tiltiog Harbour."
It is dated 18:w I Such then was the true spelling
of the name in tho early decades of the XIX. Cen-
tury. Another of the documents, being an agree·
ment between John and William Bryan, sons of
Daniel, dated 1856, gives the name with the same
spelling. viz.: "Tilting Harbour," while a third Olle,
tbo will of th .. said John Bryan dated 1860 gives
the name u Tilton Harbour, Ihowing that about
this time the change in the originill spelling of the
n..me began to creep in.
Thele documents are interesting also from an-
ether point of view, as they contain the records of
lome of the oldest families in Fogo. and their
deeds of prowesl upon the !lea and land in prose
and verse, they will form the: subject of a paper to
b. read at a future meeting of the Historical Society.
In my lut Article (No. XX) I passed over with
very slight notice the name of
Manuels.
as I had DO data of any certainty concerning it.
Siace then it has occurred to me that the name
may p(ll.ibly have a very remote and historical
origin. It will be remembered that in the year
1500, immediately after Cabot'. secend voyag~,
Gaspar d. Cortereal came out from the Awru, of
which. bland. he was Governor. It is generaly be-
lieved that th.. landfall of Corte real was lome where
..bout the mouth of
Conception Bay;
and tkat he ga.ve that name to that bea.utiful expanse
of water a5 expla.ined in Article X V II, that he ex-
plored thil great estuary on both sides down to the
bottom or head, giving all thoie Portugue.e names
which .till hold posses.ion up to the present lIIay.
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DEALERS -- DISMANTLERS
OF ALL GRADES OF
Scrap Iron, Steel and Non-ferrous Metal
Suppliers of: Marine, Plumbing and Electrical Supplies.
Outport Enquiries Promptly Acknowledged.
Newfoundland Bottle Co.
ST. JOHN'S430 WATER STREETI
~==================
cr.sl~d the Indian Ocean and reached Calcutta.
Alverez Cabral, who in 1500 discovered Brazil; and
in the same year Cortereal, in Newfoundland. In
15° 1, Amerigo Velpllc~i .gav~ his name to ~h,}
~ew World. Other distInguished names which
adorned this period were LJuute Pacheco, Francisco
de Almerido; Alfonnso de Albuquerque; )oao de
Nova; Magellan, &c., &c.
Now Cortereal sailed under a ReYll1 Commission
fro n King Manuel. and it i, altogether most natur,,1
to suppose that he gave the name of his sovereign
and patron to lomt portion of the newly discovered
land. In fact he almo.t says as much in thl!: legend
attached to the Cantina map. This map was m&de
by Alberta Cantina, the representative at Lisbon
of the Duke of Ferrara, and s~nt to him on October,
1501. Catino had the descriptiun of the voya.ge
fruh from Cortereal himSt:lf immediately after his
return. The legt:=nd all the ffiilp, to which I have
al1ud..d above, iii as {ohows: "Esta terra he des-
cobrido per mandado do muy excel1enti.simo
Pri'cepe."
Dom MaDuel
Rey de Portugal, &c. Nowas no other place in
Newfoundland bears the: name of Muuel I pre.ume
thi, namt. may be handed down from this early tim•.
Coming out thtl Bay from ropnil (lte Article
XX) we meet the Dame of
Hone Cove,
of the origin of which I have no knowledge. Next
we have Bro..d Cove, a name very happily replaced
tnrouith the efforts of the V. Rav. Canon Smith by
the more attractive name of
51. Philip',.
It i',to be hoped that this name may become popu-
lar and generally adopted. If the annual bGat races
he advertised as the '·St. Philip's Regatta" the
name will soon take.
( To be Continued).
sr PHILlI',,~,\IJOl'r I'd 'I:; 'I:U:S FH()~I ST JOlJl''.';,
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True Love
Love is not love when slu no shouldu
Finds upon which to cuddle, cry and pout
Lif.'. endle.. give and take ... growing older
Love .hould be broad al the world ... never out
Of bound •.• deep as the bottom of the sea.
True: love shines ",ith ardent fidelity.
A "omu needs a man blind to her fault;
Who concentrates upon her every whim;
He need not be 10 rich or handsome. Salt
Of the earth may be clumsy, poor, unrenowned,
But with magic touch of true love in hilu .
For them assured hap?iness can be found,
By mutual partnership in which the whole
Mud blend together in one shining soul.
VIOLA GAf?DN£N.
TOP QUALITY
.,... .
__·~E~r~
The largest selling
Top Quality Tea in
Canada and
Newfoundland. J\
Boundless Chasm
Thought I 5cnse you fondly calling,
To renew a languished vow,
Time has cut a boundlclI chum
(We caR never span It now.)
Once 1 called you long and umest,
Years ago till all grew Itill
Save the drumming of my hurt beat
h.choed from your distant hill.
Long 1 wa ited in the valley
Yearning for one faint reply
But no anjwer pierced the lilence
Since that plaintive lut "Glod·by."
Thought [ senle you fondly CAlling,
To renew a langui"hcd vow,
Time has cut a boundless chasm
(We can never span it now.)
-VIOLA GARDNER.
8.1.8.
(BREAD IS BASIC
"Our Own'·
Bread
It's ENRICHED
BEST BY TEST
Lower .!I- Fire Insurance .$t Premiums.
From the DOMINION ATLANTIC INSURANCE Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO GENERAL INSURANCE Co., LLOYDS UNDERWRITERS, LONDON.
Non Tariff Companies, J1. Therefore, J1. Lower Rate •.
Write P. O. Box 984, or Phone 1133, for Quotations.
A. E. HICKMAN Co., Ltd., Agents, o!A St. John's, Nfld.
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From a Caplin to a Whale!
WHOLESALI: & RETAIL
-AT-
FORT AMHERST SEA FOODS
w. J. DURSf.V " SONS, Proprlelo,..
391 DlfCIWOlTH ST. ST. JOHJrf'S, HFLD.
Muir's Marble Works
LIMITED
Cemetery Memorials
Since 1842
FRANK PENNEY
Manufacturers' Agent
REPRESENTING,
Bulon Watch C•. , Lid. IMacLean. (Cauad.) Ltd.
COD~O~' Sr". ~td. The Nortb Amerieu DJt C
DoIlUDJOD Rtlalia Co., Ltd. Huold F. Ritdli. I: Co ~
Dallou (1&34) Ltd. Sterlill( Itohbe C Ld
J. C. Eoo (Clmad.) Ltd. IT'JI.,. SOlo ; rt' t.Freoc~ Jyo~ Products, Ltd. Thamt..iII:'Me:.' ~~:i Ltd.
Jlfel Slnltary Compound. acrid.
co., Lid. VeDa. puca Co., Ltd.
Offic••nd S_n"lple Roo"",_ ;
LYON BUILDING, 158 WATER STREET
P. O. 80S JS6 DIAL 3483.
FIRE INSURANCE!
EVERYBODY NEEDS THE SUN
The Oldest Insurance Company
;n the World.
FOUNDED 17.0
Delays are Dangerous
Insure To-Day
SUN INSURANC[ Offltr, LTD.
T. A. MacNab & Co., Limited, Agents
P.O. Box 765. Dial 2444.
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in and Year Out - Leaders in Their Field!
)J
All wave Electric and Battery Radio Receivers in both table and
cons.le models, Radio Phonograph Combination., Portable Radiol
Car 1<adios, Album-Length Record Players, Refrigerators, Freezers,
Electric Rangel, Heaters and Table Cookers
Electrical Appliances luch 3!i Mixers, Toasters, Heating Pads, Irons,
Waffle Bakers and Liquidizers. Terms arranged, Distributed by
80TH
ANNIVERSARY
This yur marks th. 80th year of
th. Johnson family in the In.uranu
field. 195 I finds us standing at the
forefront of the Insurance Business
prepared as always to ttrve the olleds
of the insuring public.
~ewfoundland
Armature Works Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS
HAMBRICK ST. PHONE 4502-3907
We appreciate the faith of our policy-
holders and the co-operation of our
sub·agents throughout the years and
wish to pledge o\luelves an.w to our
motto to render
SERVICE - SECURITY - SATISFACTION
ROSENBERG & CO. LTD.
Quality Tailors-
AND RETAILERS OF EXCLUSIVE
MEN'S WEAR
llPnlUP JOUnson
Til' £l/t(fj{4JUI NAN
244 Wllter Street St. John's.
W. J. BARRETT & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
28 DICKS' SQUARE
Per.onel A-t-ten-tlon Given -to ell Cell •.
SATISFACTION ClIARANTE£J).
Open Heeree end Mo-tor Heerae If" ReqUired.
PHONE 3696-NIQHT OR DAY-or 4941 F.
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DODGE DE SOTO
ROYAL GARAGE Ltd. PHONE2094
Agents Caterpillar Tractors and
Frost & Wood Farming Machines
ST. JOHN'S
234 New Gower Street
FRUITS,
PROVISIONS, Etc.
YOUO[N'S WnOL[Sm I =~~~ewf~o'="::-~dl==an~d=
LIMITED
Tractor & Equipment
Co., Ltd.
SEE NORGEJJtfrttr&y/
ENJOY THE THRILL OF
AUTOMATIC COOKERY
NORGEC~ R""9"
,.,. ..ttw ..... ' ....... ".."..
NOW
ON
DISPLAY
SEE THEM
AT
_________ A. E. HICKMAN CO. Ltd.
NORGE DEPT.
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OF INTEREST ~
TOYOU ~
REDDY KILOWATT POWER
Li~.
JOHN A. 8YRNE
AUCTIONEER
AND REAL ESTATE AGENT
165 WATER ST. DIAL 7631. RESIDENCE 3377l.
Invest in Rest!
MANUFACTURERS
'Red Label' Mattresses
Springs, Stretchers
STANDARD 8WDlNfi Co., Ltd.
fOOT fLOWER HILL
BOX 49 .. .. TELEPHONE 6449.
D. MAc8AY
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER
126 Water Street East
OPPOSITE EAST END POST OFFICE
FRESHIE
Tbe Best Soft Drink on the Market
ONE PACKAGE MAKES
TEN GLASSES
REFRESHING DRINKS
THREE FLAVOURS TO BOX
Lemon, Lime and Orange, Strawberry, Grape and Cherry.
60 Packages to Box, 6 Box to Carton.
SHIPPED TO ANY PART OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
W,.lte for Whole.ale Price.
RYAN SUPPLY CO.
127 THEATRE HILL ST. JOHN·S BOX 372
Slalt~ry's illbol~sal~ Dry 600ds Co.
LIMITED.
Import... of ENGLISH & AMERICAN G.....I
DRY GOODS
Spedalith in Pound Good. and Remnants. (Wholesale 001,)
DUCKWORTH STREET, ST. JOHN'S, N.wfouodl.od
@*$****$**$*$@$$*$$~*
S. La Fosse
478 WATER STREET WEH
Watchmaker and Marine OpticianI Watches, Clocks and Compasses Rep<.ired
I $***~$$~*$**$*$*****$$William J. Ryan, M. R. A.1. C.
ARCHITECT
T. A. Building, Duckworth Street
P. o. BOX E SOlS.
I)~wroumtland Cal~ndar CO.
LIMITED
Telephone 2445
FOOT THEATRE HILL
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD.
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FURNESS LINE.
Operating the R. 1\1. S. NOVA SCOTIA and
R. M. S. lEWFOUNOLAND, from Liverpool
to St. John's, Halifax and Boston and return to
Liverpool via Halifax and St. John's.
SLiling dates and rates available at the Furness
Travel Office, Newfoundhmd Hotel, St. John's and
at Furness Withy & Company'. Office. in Halifax
Boston and New York.
;urn~ss CraU~1 omC~
Newfoundland Hotel-Dial 5623.
LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE
ask for
DOMINION PALE ALE
or
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainable at all stores in Newfoundland.
0..100 r eI Uai....,.,.pl,.lSet..i•• io
y... C .,Pvity ..dFla.....
The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
PIaODt 6359. P. O. BOll: 23.
IUlMSTRONG"S
A8P.......TTII.E
~--#-e""'·t-,t.J
Cabot Construction &
Supplies Ltd.
SOLE DISTRJBUTORS
Duckworth Street, St. John's
P. o. Box E 5288
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!
THERE IS NO FINER!
THEN
CANADA DRY
Tke Leader in its Field.
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THE NEWFOUNDLAND FIRE &
GENERAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE,
SCHICK
Comes to Newfoundland
PARSONS BUILDING
175 WATER STREET
ST. JOHN'S NFLD.
Fire Insurance. Marine Insurance.
Keep your Insurance Dollars
in Newfoundland.
Here's the finest shaver in the world!
It doJe:l away with the old hocus-pocus
of learning to shave with an b.lectric
Shaver - Two models-the '·Colonel"
having a iingle head and the "Super"
having' a double head-ask about the
SCHICK" the next time you visit your
favorite store.
No Nick-No BIITa-No Tricks to Lura.
G~T YOUR SCHICK "ROM
E. F. KENNEDY, M'DI,". Ph.D. 5186 (Z LiD") McMURDO'S
HEADQUARTERS FOR
ROPER & THOMPSON
"The Home of Good Value,"
PMne 2375. 258 Waler Slrtet.
Sport Cups, Trophies
and Medals.
Silverware, Watches and Jewellery.
A large stock htre to choose from and W~ lieU
at keenest prices.
See our goods and get our prices before )·OU
buy elsewhere.
P. O. Box 9ClZ.166 Waler Stred.
~-
II MAI~e ~IiD~a~zesiiRvICf
I Throughout Nfld. for
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SELECTED BOO KS
T~ COLONIAL STATlON[RY
MEN'S
SHOES
FURNITURE
-AT-
FINE PRICES
360 WATER STREET,
2 Doors West General Post Office.
FOR FINE
GILLIES'S
By "JOHN WHITE"
"MADE: IN r:NGL4NO"
Choose from many stylei in
black or tan I~athera, plain
Oxfords or Brogue .tyle•.
Ask for them by name
"JOHN WH1TE"
Parker & Monroe,
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FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
Regular Fast. Passenger and Freight. Service between
NEW YORK, ST. JOHN, N. B., HALIFAX, N. S., ST. JOHN'S, N. F.
Thrvugh Rates Quottd to
ports in West Indies, South
America and Far East.
5. S. FORT AMHERST llnd S. S. FORT TOWNSHEND.
The maintenance of a regular
Schedule provides ImporttTl
and Exporters with the most
expeditious means of trans-
porting their goods.
The Courteous Service which
the Passenger receives through-
out the voyage is a guarantee
of a plt::lsant trip.
Harvey & Co., Ltd., Furness Red Cross Line, Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
The Kaufman Rubber Co.
Limited
Sf. John's, N. P., A.gelltL furnes. tlou ie, 34. Whllen.1I 51., New York ell)'. 51. John, N. 8,. 4go111..
Pier 96, Norl. River, New York elly. Furness Witby & Co., Ltd., Halifu, N.S., Agnts
I
Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND
I
jo(ITCHEN'ER, ONTARIO
Manufacturera of all TJpe. of
Ph.oe55075 General, Rubber Clothing and Rubber
(5076 Insurance I Footwear~~Gl\ Represented in Newfoundland br
E",.,;,., "" HALLEY & CO., Ltd.
w. A. Munn Insurance Limited II ADELAIDE & NEW GOWER STREETS
BOARD OF TUDE BUILDING II I Sl. John'" Newfoundland
ST. JOHN'S NEW_FOUND_LAND F;~Jaermln'$ Rubber Boob A Specialty
·'HfGHLINER" .aJ "FRASER"
DUSTD.2lNE
ADSORBS Gt:RM LADEN OUST.
It, adoption in homes, schools, hospitals, factories,
stores, offices and all public places where hU':Ian
beings are congregated a few hours each day, IS a
necessary sanitary precaution.
41wlyl use DUSTUltoNf whelt sweeping..
R. J. COLEMAN, LTO., SOLE DISTRIBUTORS,
P. O. In £5178. J. J. EDSTROM, M....I.r. PHONE 24.15
Direct from Switzerland
LADIES' and GENTS
j W~~,SwtJESR. H. TRAPNELL Ltd., 197 Water St.
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USE AIR
AIR CARGO & AIR EXPRESS
Cable Address: "Denwar" Phone 5011
P. O. Box 418.
G~o. p. 80wd~n ~ CO.,
{:Jmit~d
122 - 124
New Gower Street
ST. JOHN'S
NEWFOUNDLAND
-TO-
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD Agents for
LEALAND CO.
"A~Y~~T~DCO .• I,~~LT~D.~~
DUCKWORTH STREET
Di.12151-2370
REMEMBER-
WHEN YOU BUY A I
"Maid of Avalon"
--IT'S A---
TRASK PRODUCT
MaJ, by N,w!ounJlanJ".s for Newfoundland,,.,
in N,w!ounJlanJ.
462 Water St. West. - Phone 3815
Good Bakers
Know
Better Bread
~ hegins with
"NATIVE"
FLOUR
~,. 'T.v-M. WINTER
~
OKA
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The ..IKtion of a .ult.bll
memorial i. the final Hibute tbat
lov;nllca'ecanbestow.
A Mon..... t Ir H..d.!.... carved
and letteced bythISkiu.. sculp.
loroandartiua,mnu.enrlutin,
ntiofacllon.
Weunonlyaaplclalgradlof
beataeleCledM..~Io-whiteorblue.
Writ. to·day for a buutiful
selection of photo. and ma.il ord.r
r-"===d?ifo~lta~:.p~i::l:~\lu..tmade thl
---~.,J./ .,m.omo...
THE MASTER. CRAFTSMEN Of MEMORIAL ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
3ee Duok_ort" Street,
P. O. Boa ~n. E.abHsbed IS14.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
BEN. TULK L!2;/ Vy,fJ'
, 2)I/ffl? 0110
GLASS ~a;r
--
GENERAL TIRES White House Coffee
TUBES AND Your Favorite
BATTERIES Brand
Avalon Service Station I Now available at all Grocers
SOLE AGENTS FOR NFLD.
I LeMarchant Road West, St. John's I M. D. SHEARS, AgentPHONE 5433
Callanan & Company CLANCY &CO.,LTD.
Plumbing and Heating (SUtt",ors to J. D. Ryan.)
Contractors -Importers of-
Full line of Plumbing Fixtures always aD hand. Groceries and
Cumplete stock of ProvisionsGeneral Hardware, Window Gluu, etc.Chrome Bathroom Acce)s'orie~\
HOBBS BATHROOM CABINETS ••i MIRRORS
524-526 Water Street 353 Duckworth Street, St. John's. Nfld.
Opp. C. N. R. DI..16466 P. O. BOil 884
'Pbon.2039
BeautlJ 06iCletll ;Jore"er.
~'--'- .........../~ .. mar" Guer\l Pfot.".
0
Thole ...holon ..nd remember
htoveal&credmiuiollt0l"rfo,m.
Parsons Building - 175 Water Street
~//,~%>"
Specialistl in CAR GLASS (Plat, & Safety GIISI)
Keys Made to Order. All Kinds of Repair Work.
TELEPHONE 5717
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ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LNERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Newfoundland.
Honest Value
-lIill-""-",,,doImoy-doot'>
.. war we It.-, oar old c-.-
ud .ak .......,.
~ ......
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.JJ
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. We make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 50 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S,
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.)
D~wrou"'tland
Wbol~sal~ Drl' GOOdS
LIMITED.
Wholesale and Retail Departments
319 WATER STREET
TelephoDe 2995. ~ ~ P. O. B.. 916.
"The Gateway to Economy."
Your Satisfaction is Ours. We are anxious to
give you GOOD SERVICE, the kind that will
merit your continued patronage and GOOD WILL.
THANK YOU!
Fire Insurilnce!
The Employers' Liability Aunrance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insnrance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"unt, [merson, Stirling & "Igglns,
Agenls fer Newfoundland.
283 DUCKWORTH STREET, ST, JOHN'S
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IUse Johns-Manvtl!~ ~~~~~v~~~~~~N~~~ding Materials I
Johns-Manville Utility Insulating Board, at 7)1,0. per ft.
SI'ECIAL PRICE 0:, QUANTITY LOTS
Johns· Manville Glazecoat. ~ '" Wallboard
Johns - Manville Cedargraln Fireproof Shingles,
WHITE, GIU:V, GR&to:N, AND IlU~'F.
Johns - Manville Assorted Roofing and Floor Tile.
Any reliable Building Contractor will advise you of its !Iuperior quality and economy.
The labor costs are just as high on ordinary building materials
as on JOHNS-MANVILLE.
CHESTER DAWE, LIMITED
Dial 5179 (2 Lines). SHAW'S LANE, ST. JOHN'S.
FOR OVER 180 YEARS
... we have been serving
NEWFOUNDLAND
• IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE MERCHANTS of
Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, Naval Stores,
and general merchandise.
• PRODUCERS & EXPORTERS of Qu;ck·Fmzen
Fish Products and Fruit lJ.ncler "l-C-Kold"
brand.
• TRAVEL & FREIGHT AGENCIES:..·Bd';,h 0,.,-
lIleu Airway. Corporation KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines; Pan· American World Airways;
TraDl·Canada Air Lines; Trans-World Air-
line; and Scandinavian Airlir\u;
• Furness - Red Cross Steamship Line; Nfld-
Canada Steamlhips Ltd.; C. A. van Wankum
Shipping Compa.ny; Clarke Steamship Co.,
Ltd.; and the Canadian National Railways.
CORRESPONDENTS for the Board of Under.
writers of New York.
• AGENTS for the Baloise Fire Insurance Co.,
Ltd., and the Balois!: Marine Illsurance
Co., Ltd. of Bule, Switzerland; alao the
Patriotic Alsurance Co. of London, England.
Excel Products
flavorings at Their Best.
WRITE
FOR CATALOGUE
M. CONNORS Limited
P. O. Box 825. St. John's.
Royal Insurance CO. Ltd.
National Fire Insurance Company.
The Great American Insurance Co.
The Employers Liability Assurance
Corporation.
The Union Marine & General,
Insurance Co. Ltd.I In AGENTS
~B BROTHERS & COMPANY Ltd.
THE NEWFuUNDLAND QUAI{TI;I{LY -44
LUMBER
JUST RECEIVED
I CARLOAD TUFFBOARD. X" Thick.
(All sizes)
DONNACONA WALLBOARD, i" Thick
W"ITE'S Brlflsh Porfland Cement,
BUILDING suppur:s DfPARTMfNT
A.H.MURRAY
& CO., LIMITED
Engineers
---AN0--
Boiler Makers
Electric and Acetylene Welding
FOR SERVICE 'Phone 6185
Marine Iron Works, Ltd.
Co A. CROSDIr:. Pruhl••l.
449 WATER STREET WEST.
ALWAYS ASK FOR
Great for Toast
Great for Sandwiches
rfk~
OBOY
J. J. TAYLOR
PHONE 4268
Plumbing. Beating
WORKSHOP aDd RESIDENCE,
143 CASEY STREET
Esflmates Cheerfully Furnished
on all classes of work.
NO JOB TOO LARGE. NONE TOO SMALL.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
St. JOhn's. Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
c,,~ Yorksbir~
Insurance Company. Cld.
LoM.. by Gu, Ul1HninC and .'o,ut FiT" not uC~PI..cl.. Ask f•• rat,
before inlllnnl.llewh... AIl,.fOnllltiOIl IladlJ cin...
MeG RAT" ., fURLONG, !lamar.n, Solicitor• .t Nota., Publie, A.enl.
Otic. 16] Dud'.OM S"Mt. I'bOl\. 5061.
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
-u IU-UITLI.T&O lIIACA1UIK-
'Dlled ......,. third month abollt th~ 15th 01 Marda, }..... S.pt_be, ..d
n-berfromth.. o~~
jI P,..g;>n StrHt, St. Job... N...rfo1lDd1utd..
JUHN J, EVANS ...... ... PKlI<TU. UO Pu.LUH.....
To wbo. all Com.Ilnia.1ionI .bo-Id be addrMMll.
S.~c,l..ll•• "el•• 1
Sin.leCopiM,n.cIl.., ..•...•.. :IOcuti.
(~~ V., in adnlloCe, (hewlolllldJmd) . . ..•.....•.... So
Yo.';'p lubl,(,npQoa.i (iJlc:ludin. C.Dao:b.j ....•••.••. ••.. 90 •.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTKRLY
IMPERIAL Attention-Beauticians
LIME JUICE All Over NewfoundlandWE CARRY A FULL LINE OFHELENE CURTIS PRODUCTS
• MaeLmel... ud. CoW Wan Sappliu.
"?1~ • P..u ••t W..iq llacbtu.• FflKlr Dry,," ad Hud Dryen, dt.
• E.....rytUq- for tbe ae..ty Parlor.
DIRECT F"ROM Specialt. oa.t-of-loWll Hairdreastn:
WEST INDIES ESTATES • WIle. riJitiq: Sl Jolua', call a' OH of om' Sen1u
Cntln ror a brull.up coartt.
o ProlDpt atteati.a ,i:ru t. aU oat·.f-to... orden.
"Kept up to II Standard of Qua7;ty, Special to Tranlli.ar Bu.uticiau :
• We foUo. JOD up with IOPpljU .lItrenr f08. att.
Not shaved down to a Price, AU orden .i.ippe.....t day reuind.
HELENE CURTIS INDUSTRIES
World', Lar,u! Muafactarulof
IMP~RIA.L Beauty Parlor Slipplin.
MANUfACTURfNG CO. E. J. DORAN
Ph... 2765. ST. JOHN'S. P. O. B. S039 E. u.chuin RepreItDtl.tin. Americu Beauty Parlor
'PbOH 5659. P. O. 10:1 [·5145. Water Street, SL JOb',.
I ~fro/?' VALuf)
"I hope they~
Importers of keep a good'
Dry Good., Boots ud Sho•., MeD'" WOlllea', ud
CIaildr...·' Weariq ApPllf'e~ Pie" Good, Poud Good., supply ofSmall War", Fuc,. Good.. etc., etc..
CROSS & CO., LIMITED
TWO STORES: INDIAZ15-ZZ. OIJCl[WORTII STREET-Ph... 3257.
lot.llll-,',Hi1I (.pp.P....d. St. Sdo••I)-Ph••• 4342. PALE ALE
If Rahal's Dispensary on Hand ... "It's mighty Good"(Not las.rt" III" tbo II. of L. c.atron
U. O'N. CONROY, Prop. INFLD. BREWERY' LTD I•• NEW GOWER STREETPHONE a.89
PUSCIlFTIOIU c.u£F\JUT CO.POUNDlD.
A Fall Liat Patul Kedicmu .. T.il.1 ArtIdu always OD IwHl
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTItRLY.
The National Cash Register Co.
OF CANADA, LTD.
452 WATER STREET - TELEPHONE 4974
Cash Registers - Accounting Machines,
Adding Machines,
SALES SERVICE SUPPLIES
ATLAS ASBESTOS CO.
Exterior Siding Shingles and
Fire- Proof Asbestos Sheets
UORWOOD LUMBER CO. LTD.
-<%~4-4>-­
W. H. EWING & SON
ESTABIlSHED 1896
199 WATER STREET
FACTORY 53 PLEASANT STREET
Fine: Furs
Se:alskins
Gre:nfdl Handicrafts
II For all your Domestic
II and Commercial
REFRIGERATION
CONSULT
Baine Johnston & Co.
LIMITED
AGENCY DEPARTMENT
D;str;"butors for Fn'g;da,re
PRODUCTS OF CANADA LTD.
-,------
